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ABSTRACT 

 

Botryococcus braunii is a colonial green microalga that can produce large amounts 

of liquid isoprenoid hydrocarbons known as botryococcenes, which can be easily 

converted into conventional combustion engine fuels. B. braunii colony cells are held 

together by a complex extracellular matrix (ECM). ECM serves as a storage unit for liquid 

hydrocarbons, and contains a retaining wall and a polysaccharide fibrillar sheath. Analysis 

of “shells” revealed a single protein. Here we use peptide mass fingerprinting and 

bioinformatics to identify this protein called polysaccharide associated protein (PSAP). 

PSAP does not show similarity to any protein in databases, and contains several 

hydroxyproline domains and a predicted sugar binding domain. Staining studies confirm 

PSAP as a glycoprotein, and mass spectrometry analysis identified ten N-linked 

glycosylation sites comprising seven different glycans containing mostly mannose and N-

acetylglucosamine with fucose and arabinose. Additionally, four hydroxyproline residues 

have short O-linked glycans of mainly arabinose and galactose, with 6-deoxyhexose. 

PSAP secretion and localization to shell material is confirmed using western blot analysis 

and microscopy. These studies indicate PSAP contains unique glycans and suggest its 

involvement in ECM polysaccharide fiber biosynthesis.  

Moreover, B. braunii is capable of producing many botryococcene isomers ranging 

in carbon number from 30 to 37, as well as several methylated squalenes. Although studies 

have reported the isolation of isomers based on the C31, C32, C33, and C34 botryococcene 
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structures, there has not been a report of cyclic C33 botryococcenes or an isomer based on 

the trimethylsqualene structure until this study. Three cyclic C33 botryococcenes and one 

new trimethylsqualene isomer were isolated from the B race, Showa (Berkeley) strain of 

B. braunii.  

In addition, a detailed examination of the molecular structure for ten 

botryococcenes including the newly discovered cyclic C33 botryococcenes and five 

methylsqualenes isolated from race B was carried out using Raman spectroscopy and 

density functional theory (DFT) calculations in an effort to distinguish between these 

structurally similar molecules by spectroscopic approaches. A comparison of the 

experimental Raman spectroscopy and DFT calculations indicates several spectral regions 

such as those for ν(C=C) stretching, CH2/CH3 bending, and ring bending can be used to 

distinguish between these molecules. Altogether, these studies bring more insights into 

understanding the hydrocarbon diversity and ECM of B. braunii race B. 
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1. INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW

1.1 Alternative energy demand and biofuels 

The growing energy demand across the world because of the rapidly growing 

population, fast consumption of the current energy supplies, and most importantly the 

increasing emission of greenhouse gases in the last century have driven researchers, 

governments, and energy organizations to seek for alternative energy sources in order to 

supply the large energy demand not only in a quantity manner but also in a clean energy 

manner1. Even though there has been a long standing use of the fossil feedstocks from 

petroleum and coal to generate commonly used products such as waxes, lubricants, fuel, 

fertilizers, asphalt, etc. in industry, these processes are not considered to be sustainable or 

environment friendly2, 3. One of the major problems is the large amount of CO2 released 

upon burning fossil fuels, which triggers global warming upon accumulation of high 

concentrations of CO2 in the atmosphere1. Some of the sustainable energy sources that 

have been considered as an alternative to fossil fuels include wind, solar, biofuel, and so 

on. Each one of these renewable energy sources possesses its own advantages and 

disadvantages in terms of politics, economics, and applications4. However, biofuel 

production has been considered one of the promising sustainable alternative energy 

candidates as it is derived from a biological system, which can provide continuous supply 

of feedstocks used in biofuel production1. There are several types of biofuels based on the 

sources they are obtained from. ‘First generation’ biofuels, i.e. bio-ethanol, biodiesel, and 

biogas are obtained from food crops like oils seeds, corn, sugar cane, etc. and viewed as 
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ground breaking in transition from fossil based fuels to green fuels5, 6. Though these 

biofuels provide some advantages in terms of CO2 cycle, large scale production, and are 

commercialized widely, there still have been strong debates about their use as fuels. Some 

of the issues with first generation biofuels include using large amounts of land and energy 

input to obtain these biofuels as well as other economic barriers7. But, the major problem 

with first generation biofuels is the use of food crops to produce biofuels, which in return 

causes an increase in food prices5. Because of the above-mentioned limitations of first 

generation biofuels, focus has switched to ‘second generation’ biofuels. These biofuels 

are derived from lignocellulosic biomass, which can be obtained from non-food part of 

the plants grown mainly for the biofuel production purposes, and industrial wastes6. 

Second generation biofuels help reduce CO2 release into the atmosphere, overcome the 

fuel versus food issue by using non-edible part of the plants, generate primary metabolites 

such as cellulose and starch for biofuel production, and provide secondary metabolites that 

can be used to produce valuable pharmaceuticals and flavors5, 6, 8. However cost and 

complexity of the processing technology and pretreatment steps to release cellulosic 

material are considered as drawbacks of second generation biofuels6. Altogether, the first 

and second generation biofuels share the common problem of using a large amount of land 

space and fail to meet the high sustainable energy demand7. 

 

1.2 Microalgae 

Biofuel production has long been thought to have the potential to minimize or 

replace fossil fuel demand1. However, because of the above-mentioned limitations of first 
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and second generation biofuels, ‘third generation’ biofuels have arisen as a more efficient 

alternative biofuel production platform9. Third generation biofuels are produced using 

lipid/oil feedstocks from photosynthetic microalgae10, 11. Microalgae have been considered 

to be a future sustainable alternative energy source and have the potential to replace 

petroleum-based engine fuels7, 11. Microalgae-based biofuel production has gained lots of 

attention because of a variety of reasons, such as the enormous carbon dioxide fixation 

potential of algae12, the best oil production per acre compared to other oil producing 

plants11, 13, 14, growing in many different climates where other plants cannot grow15, and 

not competing with food crops11, 16. Microalgae have been grown either in open pounds17 

or in photobioreactors18 and cultivated under four different conditions including, 

heterotrophic, photoautotrophic, photoheterotrophic, and mixotrophic cultivation, which 

can determine the type and content of lipids produced by different types of microalgae10. 

Though open pound systems are cheap and easy to scale up, there is a risk of contamination 

in addition to some other issues that reduce the efficiency11, 19. On the other hand, 

photobioreactors, in particular tubular photobioreactors seem to be the most efficient way 

to produce biomass from microalgae for biofuel production purposes7. 

 

1.2.1 Microalgae-based biofuels 

Microalgae can provide feedstocks such as triglycerides (TAGs) lipids and 

hydrocarbons to produce various types of fuels including biodiesel, bioethanol, 

biohydrogen, gasoline, and kerosene7, 11, 12, 15. Triglycerides (TAGs) lipids produced by 

microalgae are used in biodiesel production via the transesterification process and have 
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received lots of attention over the years9, 11. Currently, most biodiesel production comes 

from plant and animal oils, but recently there has been a big effort to produce biodiesel 

from microalgae using the same biodiesel production platform7, 9, 11. Biogas including 

biomethane, biohydrogen, and CO2 can be generated from waste microalgal biomass by 

either biochemical (anaerobic) or thermochemical (gasification) processeses9, 11. A great 

advantage of biogas production from microalgae is that even biomass from wastewater 

treatment or blooms can be used in this process9. Moreover, petroleum equivalent 

hydrocarbons can be produced by various microalgae in large amounts, up to 86% of dry 

algal weight, and these hydrocarbons can be converted into engine fuels using existing 

petroleum refinery platforms15, 20. Algae-based hydrocarbons will be discussed more in 

later sections. 

 

1.2.2 Limitations of microalgae-based biofuels 

 Despite the great potential of microalgae like tremendous growth rate, large oil 

production, less use of terrestrial land, and no competition with food crops, there are still 

several challenges for large scale algae-based biofuel production and commercialization1, 

21. Some of the requirements for continuous microalgae-based biofuel production are 

supply of sunlight, CO2, water, and minerals such as potassium (K), phosphorous (P), and 

nitrogen (N)12, 22. Larger amounts of lipids are produced when extra CO2 is fed to 

microalgae, but the issue here is that the extra CO2 is purchased which corresponds to 

almost half of the biofuel production cost21. One way to reduce this cost is to inexpensively 

provide the extra CO2 for microalgae, and great efforts have been made to transfer the CO2 
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released by power-plants into microalgae growth platforms21. This approach might solve 

the cost issue of CO2, but there has not been enough transportation of CO2 from these 

plants to algae growth platforms to meet the demand for large scale biofuel production 

yet21. 

 Another challenge with microalgae-based biofuel production is the supply of P and 

N21. One common source of these minerals is fertilizers, but there are not sufficient 

supplies to fulfill the demand of large scale algae cultivation. There have been efforts 

made to produce more fertilizers, but this type of production requires the use of fossil fuels 

and causes release of large amounts of CO2 into the atmosphere which is not desirable in 

terms of clean energy production1, 21, 23, 24. On the other hand, there is also the challenge 

of oil extraction from algal biomass. There are several methods to extract oils from 

microalgae such as extraction with hexane or an expeller press, but these methods are 

expensive as they require a certain energy input25. Another constraint for algal biofuel 

production is water supply, and it has been shown that fresh water supplies are not enough 

to meet the large scale biofuel production demand21. Though seawater is abundant and can 

overcome the issue of water supply, the evaporation occurring in growing cultures requires 

fresh water addition to compensate the evaporation21. Last, the current technologies used 

to grow and harvest algae, extract oils and provide efficient conversion of raw materials 

to large amounts of biofuels from microalgae are not at a desirable level1, 21. On top of 

these, there is still the problem of overall oil production cost. Algal-based biofuels need 

to be economically feasible and produced sustainably so that algal biofuels can compete 

with fossil fuels, which are currently cheaper9, 21. 
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1.2.3 Potential and future of microalgae for biofuel production 

 Despite all of the above-mentioned constraints, microalgae-based biofuels still 

outcompete all other sources of biofuel production and have the potential to meet the large 

scale sustainable energy demand if the challenges can be overcome7, 12, 21, 26. For example, 

plant-based biofuels including first and second generation biofuels cannot meet the desired 

scale of biofuel production due to the mentioned reasons such as the food versus fuel 

debate and the low efficiency of plant-based biofuel production because of the limited 

land space and expensive pretreatment processeses7, 11. Thus, microalgae still stand as the 

most powerful biofuel production platform and have the potential to replace fossil fuels22. 

A powerful proposed approach to tackle the challenges with large scale microalgae biofuel 

production is genetic/metabolic engineering11, 21, 27, 28. Generating microalgae strains that 

can produce high yields of oil and biomass, are easy to harvest, and have a high CO2 

fixation potential might be one of the best ways of making microalgae industrially efficient 

and a candidate to replace fossil fuels in the future. This can only be possible with genetic 

modifications or genetic/metabolic engineering by targeting specific pathways/genes in 

microalgae, in particular pathways related to photosynthesis, nutrient uptake, and 

metabolite production. Considerable effort has been made toward that purpose including 

transformation of algae and overexpression and knock-out of genes of interest21, 29-33. Even 

though most of the genetic manipulation studies have been done in Chlamydomonas 

reinhardtii, successful transformation of several other green microalgae has been reported 

including Chlorella vulgaris, Nannochloropsis sp., Volvox carteri, Dunaliella salina, and 

Chlorella sorokiniana, and a red microalga Porphyridium sp. In addition, gene 
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manipulations in several of these microalgae has been reported34, 35. Furthermore, the 

advancement in genome sequencing technologies in recent years led to the release of 

genomic sequences for several microalgae including Ostreococcus tauri, C. reinhardtii, 

D. salina, Nannochloropsis sp, and Botryococcus braunii35-39. These advancements in 

genome sequencing have brought more insights and opportunities for genetic engineering, 

and made it possible to target genes and pathways for generating microalgae strains that 

have improved traits in terms of biofuel production1. The genetic modifications have been 

mostly focused on either photosynthetic efficiency or lipid biosynthesis in microalgae35. 

Over the years, several genes have been targeted to increase photosynthetic efficiency in 

several microalgae species including C. reinhardtii, and great progress has been made 

toward that purpose21, 40, 41. For example, photosystems and several enzymes in the Calvin 

cycle including Rubisco have been modified and engineered to have superior carbon 

fixation powers for overexpression in a desired microalgae to improve photosynthetic 

efficiency21, 41. Similarly, several studies have shown that genetic modifications targeting 

light harvesting complexes can increase light capture/absorption and leads to improved 

photosynthesis in microalgae27, 41, 42. In addition, other organisms like cyanobacteria have 

been shown to have mechanisms that allow for CO2 delivery into the cells from the 

surrounding environment, and key steps of these mechanisms in cyanobacteria can be 

modified via genetic engineering to improve photosynthetic efficiency and biomass 

production21, 43. 

Another significant target of genetic/metabolic engineering in microalgae and 

cyanobacteria has been the pathways related to lipid biosynthesis since the products of 
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these pathways can be used for biofuel production11, 21, 22. The oils produced by microalgae 

range from membrane lipids to TAGs and hydrocarbons15, 21. The focus has shifted 

towards TAG production as the amount of TAGs produced can be as high as 60% of alagl 

dry weight when algae are grown under desirable nitrogen, temperature, and salinity 

conditions21, 44. Moreover, TAG biosynthesis pathways can be targeted by 

genetic/metabolic engineering to generate the desirable types of lipids1, 33. For example, 

TAGs with shorter chain length fatty acids are more favorable when they are used in 

biodiesel production as they are easier to process and increase the quality of biodiesel45. 

On the other hand, the challenge with the supply of nitrogen and phosphorous can 

be overcome by genetically modifying microalgae to fix more N and by providing 

phosphorous from wastewater21. 

More advancements in genetic/metabolic engineering tools along with genome 

sequencing technology may significantly contribute to make improvements in microalgae-

based biofuel production and obtain the desired biofuel products at lower costs33. 

Moreover, developing new photobioreactors at a low cost and high efficiency will be 

another significant aspect in sustainable biofuel production from microalgae11. However, 

the key factor to make microalgae-based biofuel production sustainable will be identifying 

algal strains that have the combination of high growth rate, oil content and biomass 

production, and produce valuable byproducts such as pharmaceuticals at low costs1, 21. 

Luckily, there have been a great number of microalgae strains that produce many types of 

oils and by sequencing more of the genomes of these strains many significant pathways 
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and key genes of interest can be revealed and targeted by genetic engineering and breeding 

strategies in order to increase biofuel production from microalgae1. 

As mentioned above, there are several products produced by microalgae for biofuel 

purposes and significant effort has been made on understanding and modifying TAG 

biosynthetic pathways33. Biodiesel production from microalgae certainly is a great 

alternative to fossil fuels, but growing microalgae for solely large scale biodiesel 

production purposes might not seem possible because of economical unfeasibilities44. 

 

1.2.4 Microalgae-based hydrocarbons 

Hydrocarbons produced by microalgae are another potential feedstock for biofuel 

production46, 47. Hydrocarbons are favored over TAGs for several reasons. For example, 

they possess a higher energy density, they are more stable which gives them the advantage 

of long storage, and finally they are compatible with the existing petrochemical refinery 

and hydrocracking technology20, 46-48. Moreover, algal hydrocarbons such as isoprenoids 

can exist in many different structures such as cyclic/acyclic, short or long chain 

alkanes/alkenes with various properties49, 50. The pathways producing these molecules can 

be tailored by genetic engineering to generate valuable biofuels or precursors that can be 

used as engine fuels such as gasoline, kerosene, and diesel48. For example, biofuel 

production can focus on a specific biofuel that can be used for a certain application such 

as jet fuels9. There have been a great amount of research focusing on producing biofuels 

or biofuel precursors in fast growing organisms such as E.coli and Saccharomyces 

cerevisiae51-53. These organisms have been engineered to produce both gasoline precursors 
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which are short chain (C5-C12) hydrocarbons and long chain (C10-C23) hydrocarbons that 

are precursors of kerosene and diesel52. Though this approach is advantageous, only small 

scale studies have been conducted with these organisms52 and there exists a big 

economical constraint before such platforms can be used for large scale biofuel production 

as they depend on external carbon source for growth52. Therefore, photosynthetic 

microalgae might serve as a better platform for biofuel production as they can produce the 

needed carbon for growth by fixing CO2. Microalgae strains that can produce high yields 

of isoprenoid-like hydrocarbons such as B. braunii and microalgae that produce low yield 

of hydrocarbons but suitable for genetic manipulations like C. reinhardtii and 

Pseudochoricystis ellipsoidea can be good alternatives for microalgae based biofuel 

production15, 33, 54, 55. 

Among many hydrocarbon producing green microalgae such as Pseudochoricystis 

ellipsoidea, Dunaliella spp, Scenedesmus acutus, S. acuminatus, S. obliquus, Chlorella 

kessleri, C. vulgaris, and Chlorella sp.47, 56, B. braunii has gained lots of attention as it 

produces large amounts of liquid petroleum like hydrocarbons up to 86% of its dry 

weight15, 57. Extensive details about B. braunii will be discussed later in this report. 

 

1.3 Botryococcus braunii 

B. braunii is a green colonial microalga that can grow in different conditions from 

brackish water to fresh water, in various climates such as alpine, temperate or tropical 

zones, and on all continents except Antarctica57. Individual cells of B. braunii are held 

together by an extracellular matrix (ECM) which will be discussed later in detail (Figure 
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1)58. Race A, race B, and race L are the three chemical races of B. braunii and are classified 

based on the hydrocarbons they produce57. Race A produces hydrocarbons up to 61 % of 

its dry weight in the form of C23-C33 alkadienes and alkatrienes derived from fatty acids; 

race B, which is the focus of this study, produces the triterpene C30-C37 hydrocarbons 

called botryococcenes in large quantities and C31-C34 methylsqualenes in small quantities 

with a total production up to 86% of dry algal weight, but typically 30-50% of the dry 

weight; and race L produces the tetraterpene C40 hydrocarbon known as lycopadiene as a 

major product up to 8 % of its dry weight (Figure 2)15, 57, 59. 

B. braunii has received great attention throughout the years and is considered as a 

potential organism for sustainable large-scale biofuel production for several reasons. First 

of all, B. braunii produces large amounts of liquid hydrocarbons that are mostly secreted 

into the ECM and are easily extractable59, 60. Second, the hydrocarbons can easily be 

processed to obtain high quality engine fuels via basic physical processes such as 

hydrocracking and distillation with a 67 % gasoline, 15 % aviation turbine fuel, and 3 % 

residual oil production using the existing petroleum refineries20. Last, all three races of B. 

braunii have been reported as contributors to the formation of existing oil shales and coal 

deposits, which points out the geological importance of B. braunii 61-65. 
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Figure 1 Model and image of Botryococcus braunii. (A) Model of B. braunii colony 

focused on a single cell (Figure adapted from Weiss TL et al., 2012 Eukaryotic cell. 

11:1424-1440). (B) Transmitted microscopic image B. braunii colony when pressure was 

applied to release oils from extracellular matrix (Figure adapted from Weiss TL et al., 

2010 J. Biol. Chem. 285:32458-32466). 
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Figure 2 Types of hydrocarbons produced by each race of Botryococcus braunii. 
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However, there are still several challenges that need to be overcome before biofuel 

production from B. braunii becomes economically feasible. One of the major 

disadvantages is that B. braunii is a slow growing organism with a cell doubling time of 

6 days66. The slow doubling time might be attributed to spending most of the cellular 

energy to produce the large amount of hydrocarbons66. This issue with B. braunii doubling 

time can be overcome via genetic modification strategies. Unfortunately, attempts to 

transform B. braunii in recent years have not been successful due to the complex ECM67. 

Though studies have shown that single cells of B. braunii can be isolated which leaves 

cells ECM free and might allow for biolistic transformation, isolated single cells failed to 

survive for more than a week67. Nonetheless, it certainly is promising that single cells of 

B. braunii can be isolated, and with the discovery of methods/chemicals that increases the 

survival rate of single cells, biolistic transformation of B. braunii might be possible in the 

near future. Moreover, key enzymes involved in hydrocarbon biosynthesis, the squalene 

synthase like enzymes SSL-1, SSL-2, and SSL-3 from race B and a lycopaoctaene 

synthase enzyme from race L have been identified and characterized. Overexpression of 

these enzymes in various organisms including E.coli, S. cerevisiae, and tobacco to produce 

isoprenoid hydrocarbons have been successful68-71. 

 

1.3.1 Ultrastructure of B. braunii 

B. braunii cells are clustered and held together via an extracellular matrix (ECM) 

which is a storage location for the hydrocarbons secreted from the cells60. The ECM is 

formed upon cross-linking of hydrocarbons of B. braunii via ether bridges, and thus the 
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structure of the ECM is different for each race of B. braunii72-74. Approximately 95 % of 

the hydrocarbons produced by this alga are exported into the ECM while the remaining 

5% are stored in the form of intracellular oil bodies (Figure 1A and B)60. A recent 

histochemical and biochemical study about the ultrastructure of B. braunii has brought 

new insights into the colony organization and ECM structure of B. braunii58. It has been 

shown that colonies of B. braunii are surrounded by a retaining wall that sequesters the 

hydrocarbons into the ECM58. A polysaccharide fibril sheath emanates outward from the 

retaining wall and completely surrounds the colony58. Another unique feature of B.braunii 

reported in this study is that B. braunii possesses a fenestrated endoplasmic reticulum, 

which surrounds the interior of the cell, and its fenestrae possibly allow for the transition 

of the hydrocarbons into the ECM (Figure 1A)58. A detailed review of ECMs from several 

organisms and their comparison to ECM from B. braunii is discussed below in section 1.4. 

 

1.4 ECMs in various organisms 

 

1.4.1 ECMs in plants 

The main component of the ECM in plants is the cell wall, which is mostly made 

of cellulose formed by β-1, 4 glucan chains, and is one of the most abundant polymers on 

earth75. In addition, there are also several other components that form the plant cell wall 

including matrix polysaccharides, the pectic polysaccharides76 and the hemicellulosic 

polysaccharides77, many proteins and glycoproteins including various enzymes and 

structural proteins78. One of the most abundant proteins in the cell wall of plants is 

extensin, which is a hydroxyproline rich protein essential for cell wall assembly involved 
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in cell extension79. Another major component of the plant cell wall is lignin which is a 

polymer derived from aromatic alcohols and gives mechanical strength to plants by linking 

various ECM polysaccharides80. Cellulose biosynthesis takes place at the plasma 

membrane in the form of rosettes while ECM polysaccharides and glycoproteins are 

synthesized in the Golgi where the products are kept in the lumen before they transit to 

the cell wall via vesicles75. There are several functional roles for these ECM 

macromolecules such as providing a supporting framework, which helps hold the cells and 

tissues together81. Moreover, the cell wall prevents cells from swelling and bursting upon 

osmotic pressure changes, which constantly directs the flow of water into the cell by 

providing rigidity to the cell82. The plant cell wall and its components are very well 

characterized structurally, but how these components are assembled to form the ECM and 

its function still remains unknown75. 

 

1.4.2 ECMs in green microalgae 

Evolutionary studies indicate that all species of the plant kingdom arose from one 

common ancestor, charophycean algae, and when plants were defined as photosynthetic 

eukaryotes, this included green, brown, and red microalgae83. Thus, it was thought that 

these groups shared a common complex polysaccharide-rich cell wall84. However, more 

recent studies reported that cell walls of these groups developed a distinct composition as 

they evolved84. There is limited knowledge about why and how these cell walls evolved 

differently especially considering there are around 36,000 algae that show a great diversity 

of cell wall components84. Green algae are surrounded by a complex ECM as well as their 
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land plant offspring, and by investigating and elucidating the cell wall components from 

different green algae species, more information towards understanding the evolution of 

the ECM in green algae as well as potential applications of cell wall components in food 

and pharmaceutical industries can be gained85. 

Besides the cell wall components, the ECM in green microalgae can consist of 

other material beyond the cell wall such as glycoproteins and hydrocarbons57, 58, 86, 87, 

however, the most common component is glycoproteins that are often cross-linked with 

each other87. One of the best studied green microalgal ECMs is that of Volvox carteri, 

which consists solely of glycoproteins, can hold over 2,000 cells differentiated mainly into 

somatic cells with a few reproductive gonidia cells, and is highly enriched in 4-

hydroxyproline (Hyp) rich glycoproteins (HRGPs) that are cross-linked for stabilization87-

90. The use of HRGPs is a common feature in the ECMs and cell walls of both algae and 

land plants, and they are commonly O-glycosylated at Ser, Thr, and Hyp residues with 

arabinose and galactose79, 91-93. Moreover, green microalgae are known to release 

polysaccharide material which is a part of their ECM into their media as they grow94. This 

material is called exopolysaccharides (EPSs) and is produced by different organisms 

including bacteria, fungi, marine microalgae, and photosynthetic plants95. EPSs produced 

by these organisms differ in terms of structure and function, which is a great advantage as 

new functions and applications of EPSs can be explored. It has been reported that EPSs in 

bacteria play a role in pathogenesis, symbiosis, biofilm formation, and protection from 

predators96. There are several other applications of the exopolysaccharides from bacteria 

including antitumor and antiviral activities, and anticoagulant features97, 98. On the other 
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hand, several applications of EPSs in cyanobacteria have been reported including 

detoxification of heavy metals and radionuclides from contaminated water, and water 

purification by filtering out solid matter99. Similarly, algal exopolysaccharides were found 

to differ in structural and functional properties which have been used for many industrial 

purposes including pharmaceutical, cosmetic, and food industries94. All these interesting 

properties of exopolysaccharides have driven researchers to investigate new 

exopolysaccharides from green algae that can be used towards novel industrial and 

biotechnological applications. Moreover, obtaining these kinds of valuable byproducts 

from microalgae grown for biofuel purposes could help in economics of biofuel 

production from microalgae. 

 

1.4.3 ECMs and EPSs in B. braunii and contrast to other organisms 

As mentioned above, the individual cells of B. braunii within the colonies are held 

together through a polymer network ECM, which is formed upon cross-linking of 

hydrocarbons of B. braunii via ether bridges and serves as a storage location for 

hydrocarbons that are secreted by the individual cells58, 60. The ECM biopolymer is 

composed of long chain polyacetal hydrocarbons and is present in all the three races of B. 

braunii, with slight differences in each race. In race A, the polyacetals are cross linked to 

each other to form the polymer72; in race B, tetramethylsqualene is cross linked to the 

polyacetals and forms the polymer73; and in race L the biopolymer is formed upon cross 

linking of lycopadiene to the polyacetals100. The main function of these biopolymers is to 

provide a storage location for the hydrocarbons secreted by the B. braunii cells15. In 
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addition, these biopolymers possibly are the reason for coorongite formation15. Bearing 

these polymer networks gives B. braunii a striking difference compared to other 

microalgae such as Volvox carteri. 

It has also been shown that colonies of B. braunii are surrounded by a retaining 

wall that sequester the hydrocarbons into the polymer network between the cells and also 

aid in the formation of the B. braunii colonies58. Along with the retaining wall, there exist 

many granules that appear to be proteinaceous and a polysaccharide fibril sheath that 

extends toward the media and surrounds the entire colony (Figure 1A)58. In addition, the 

cell wall of B. braunii is composed of cellulosic polysaccharides while the retaining wall 

and fibrils are not58. When B. braunii cells divide, the apical parts of individual cells in 

the colony are shed into the media and accumulate in the form of “shells.” Transmission 

electron microscopy analysis of the shells indicate that the shells consist of the retaining 

wall, proteinaceous granules, and the polysaccharide fibrils58. Periodic acid-Schiff reagent 

(PAS) staining and GC/MS analysis of the shells revealed that the major constituent of the 

shells are carbohydrates (97.9 %), and a Bradford assay indicated that 1.25 % of the shells 

was found to be protein58. Therefore, this indicates that B. braunii also releases 

exopolysaccharides or EPSs like other microalgae. 

Carbohydrate analysis has shown that the dominant sugars in the EPSs of B. 

braunii are mostly arabinose and galactose and some deoxyhexoses58. The linkage 

analysis has shown that B. braunii EPSs contains 2-3 and 2-4 glycosidic linkages in 

general, which indicates that the structure of the B. braunii EPSs are distinct from the 

EPSs of other organisms since they do not contain any of the very common 1,4 or 1,6 
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linkages58. Unlike the commonly known structural carbohydrates, EPSs from B. braunii 

do not contain uronic acids or N-acetyl glycosyl residues and has unusual structures58. It 

is suggested that the retaining wall of B. braunii is formed by deoxyhexoses since they are 

common in bacteria while arabinose and galactose form the uniquely structured fibrils58, 

101. 

Several studies reported that production of EPSs in B. braunii serves various 

functions including protecting the cells so that B. braunii can resist environmental changes 

such as salinity, temperature, light intensity, pH, and dessication102, 103. Some of the other 

possible functions of the B. braunii fibrils include (1) to play a mediator role between the 

cells and growth environment; (2) involvement in symbiotic relationships with the bacteria 

in the environment; and (3) to likely act as a protecting barrier against pathogens58. Section 

IV of this study will discuss the characterization of a polysaccharide associated ECM 

protein, PSAP, which has been found to be the only protein localized in the shell material 

released by B. braunii race B. 

 

1.5 Isoprenoid biosynthesis 

Isoprenoids (a.k.a. terpenoids) are one of the biggest and most structurally diverse 

natural product families present in all life forms with production of more than 55,000 

different terpenoids, particularly in plants104. Isoprenoids can be used as hormones, 

pigments, and electron carriers; can possess antimicrobial, anti-inflammatory and 

anticancer properties and also play a role in signaling, defense mechanism, photosynthesis, 

and many other cellular activities104-106. Besides the great functional diversity of the 
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isoprenoid family, another significant feature of this family is their structural diversity. 

Some terpenoids can either directly be fuel like molecules or valuable biofuel precursors48-

50. Isopentenyl diphosphate (IPP) and its isomer dimethylallyl diphosphate (DMAPP) are 

the common precursors used to produce these isoprenoids (Figure 3)106, 107. Combining 

IPP and DMAPP will produce the C10 intermediate geranyl diphosphate (GPP). Successive 

additions of IPP can form C15 farnesyl diphosphate (FPP), C20 GGPP, and additional 

molecules up to hundreds of carbons long107. Use of these intermediates by several 

enzymes for reactions such as cyclization, condensation, rearrangements, and oxidation 

leads to the formation of different isoprenoid families, such as monoterpenes (C10), 

sesquiterpenes (C15), diterpenes (C20), triterpenes (C30), and tetraterpenes (C40)
108, 109. 

There are two reported pathways for the biosynthesis of IPP49, 110. The first is the 

mevalonate or MVA pathway which is found in all mammals, fungi, plants, archaea, and 

some gram-positive bacteria, which is localized in the cytosol106, 111. The other pathway is 

the methylerythritol phosphate (MEP) pathway which was later characterized and found 

in the majority of prokaryotes and the plastid of green algae and higher plants49, 106, 107. 

The MEP pathway starts with the reaction of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate and pyruvate 

catalyzed by the enzyme 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate (DXS) which produces an 

intermediate called 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate (DXP) (Figure 3)107. This step has 

been proposed as rate limiting step of the MEP pathway, and is followed by the conversion 

of DXP to MEP catalyzed by DXP reductoisomerase or DXR (Figure 3)107.  
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Figure 3 Production of various isoprenoids via MEP pathway.  
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After several subsequent enzymatic reactions, IPP and DMAPP are produced 

(Figure 3)107. These molecules are then used to produce higher number isoprenoids 

including C10 geranyl diphosphate (GPP) and C15 farnesyl diphosphate (FPP) in the later 

steps of the MEP pathway (Figure 3)107. 

One of the other products produced from IPP and DMAPP is the C30 triterpene 

squalene, an intermediate product in sterol metabolism, and common to humans, yeast, 

and plants112. Squalene also serves as a precursor in the biosynthesis of many other cyclic 

triterpenes with a variety of structures113. The biosynthesis of C30 squalene is catalyzed by 

an enzyme called squalene synthase or SS112. The catalysis mechanism of SS follows a 

two-step reaction; the first step involves condensation of two molecules of C15 farnesyl 

diphosphate (FPP) to form the stable cyclopropyl intermediate presqualene diphosphate 

(PSPP), and in the second step PSPP undergoes reductive arrangement to form a 1-1’ 

linkage between two FPP molecules to yield C30 squalene (Figure 4)114, 115. 

 

1.6 Hydrocarbon biosynthesis in B.braunii 

B. braunii produces hydrocarbons that differ between the A, B, and L chemical 

races57. While the B and L races produce isoprenoid hydrocarbons, botryococcenes and 

methyl squalenes in race B and lycopadiene by race L, race A produces the non-isoprenoid 

hydrocarbons alkadienes and alkatrienes, which are derived from fatty acids57. 
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Figure 4 Biosynthesis of B. braunii race B hydrocarbons. In C32 - C34 squalenes and 

C32 - C34 botryococcenes red carbon numbers indicate methylation steps and blue carbon 

numbers indicate added methyl group. 
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1.6.1 Hydrocarbon biosynthesis in race A 

 In race A, alkadienes and alkatrienes are derived by initially elongating fatty acids, 

generally oleic acid (18:1 cis-Δ9), to from very long chain fatty acids (VLCFA)116, 117. The 

VLCFAs are then converted to alkadienes and alkatrienes from one of two proposed 

pathways; one pathway is the conversion of the VLCFA to an alkene through a 

decarboxylation reaction116, 117 and the other one is the conversion of the VLCFA to an 

aldehyde via reduction and then to an alkene via decarbonylation (Figure 5)118-120. 

Currently, none of the enzymes involved in either pathway have been identified and 

characterized for race A. 

 

1.6.2 Hydrocarbon biosynthesis in race L 

In race L, the complete biosynthetic pathway of lycopadiene synthesis has been 

proposed (Figure 6)71, 121. Based on this proposed pathway, a squalene synthase like 

enzyme called lycopaoctaene synthase (LOS) has been found to catalyze the condensation 

of two GGPP molecules to C40 lycopaoctaene in a similar mechanism of squalene synthase 

that produces squalene71, 112. This would be followed by subsequent reductions of 

lycopaoctane by yet to be known reductase(s) to produce lycopahexaene, lycopapentaene, 

lycopatetraene, lycopatriene, and finally the major product lycopadiene (Figure 6)71.  
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Figure 5 Two possible routes to C27 alkadiene production in race A of B. braunii. 
Elongation of either oleic acid or elaidic acid to generate C28 fatty acid. In the first route, 

the elongation product, C28 fatty acid, is decarboxylated by fatty acyl decarboxylase to 

produce C27 alkadiene. In the second route, C28 fatty acid, is first reduced by fatty acyl 

reductase to form aldehyde followed by decarbonylation by fatty acid decarbonylase to 

produce C27 alkadiene. 
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Figure 6 Proposed pathway for lycopadiene biosynthesis in B. braunii race L. 
The pathway begins with the condensation of two GGPP molecules to produce 

lycopaoctaene via LOS enzyme followed by subsequent reductions of lycopaoctaene 

catalyzed by a yet unknown reductase(s) to produce lycopahexaene, lycopapentaene, 

lycopatetraene, lycopatriene, and lycopadiene. 
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1.6.3 Hydrocarbon biosynthesis in race B 

Race B, the focus of this study, produces the triterpenes known as botryococcenes, 

mostly ranging from C30 botryococcene to C34 botryococcene, with C34 as the major 

accumulating product. The B race also produces methylsqualenes, ranging from C31 

monomethylsqualene to C34 tetramethylsqualene as minor components57. Botryococcene 

production can be up to 86% of algal dry weight, but is typically in the range of 30-50%57. 

The botryococcenes and methylsqualenes in race B are produced via the MEP pathway57, 

122. Because of the structural similarities between C30 squalene and C30 botryococcene 

(Figure 4), was proposed in the past that biosynthesis of C30 botryococcene could take 

place by a reaction similar to that of squalene; formation of PSPP in the first step but 

alternative rearrangement of the cyclopropyl ring of PSPP to create a 1-3’ linkage between 

the two FPP molecules (Figure 4)115. Searching the race B transcriptome for the squalene 

synthase like genes revealed a botryococcene squalene synthase (BSS) and three squalene 

synthase like genes; squalene synthase like-1 (SSL-1), squalene synthase like-2 (SSL-2), 

and squalene synthase like-3 (SSL-3)68, 114, 123. It has been experimentally shown that BSS 

is a classical squalene synthase115. As BSS is the classical squalene synthase, it is proposed 

that squalene produced by BSS in race B plays a role in housekeeping functions such as 

sterol metabolism68, 114, 123. On the other hand, an alternative mechanism to produce C30 

botryococcene as well as C30 squalene in race B has also been found to follow a two-step 

reaction, however, in this case the two reactions are carried out by two separate enzymes 

68. In the first reaction, two FPP molecules are condensed by the SSL-1 enzyme to form 

PSPP, and in the second step, PSSP is converted to C30 botryococcene via the SSL-3 
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enzyme or to C30 squalene by SSL-2 enzyme (Figure 4) 68, 114, 123. Squalene produced by 

SSL-1 and SSL-2 has been proposed to be involved in the biosynthesis of the ECM 

polymer network68, 69. Moreover, production of the higher methylated hydrocarbons, C31 

to C34 botryococcenes as well as C31 monomethylsqualene to C34 tetramethylsqualene is 

carried out by successive methylations of C30 botryococcene and C30 squalene, 

respectively, via triterpene methyl transferases (TMTs)69. Two TMTs, TMT-1 and TMT-

2, methylate C30 squalene at C-3 and/or C-22 to generate C31 monomethylsqualene and/or 

C32 dimethylsqualene, while a single TMT, TMT-3, catalyzes two successive methylations 

of C30 botryococcene at C-3 and C-20 to produce C31 botryococcene and C32 

botryococcene (Figure 4)69. The TMTs responsible for methylation of C32 botryococcene 

at C-7 and C-16 to produce C33 and C34 botryococcene and methylations of C32 

dimethylsqualene at C-7 and C-18 to generate C33 trimethylsqualene and C34 

tetramethylsqualene have yet to be identified (Figure 4). 

 

1.6.3.1 Botryococcene isomers 

There are several main acyclic botryococcenes produced by race B: C30, C31, C32, 

C33, and C34 botryococcene (Figure 7). It has been reported that there are approximately 

twenty different isomers based on the C31-C34 structures (Figure 7). For example, there are 

four isomers based on the main C31 molecule; two acyclic isomers, showacene 2 with a 

methyl addition on C-20 and isoshowacene 2-1, which is the acyclic isomer of 2 and has 

the added methyl on C-3124, two cyclic isomers, wolficene 2-2 and isowolficene 2-3 which  
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Figure 7 Botryococcene isomers from the B race of B. braunii. Isomers of C30, C31, C32, 

C33, and C34 botryococcenes with methylation site carbon number in red and the methyl 

carbon number in blue. 
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both have a methylenecyclohexane group in opposite ends of the molecule (Figure 7)125. 

The C32 molecule 3 has two additional cyclic isomers; braunicene 3-1 has a 

methylenecyclohexane moiety linked to C-16 and isobraunicene 3-2 has the same ring 

structure on the opposite end of the molecule attached to C-7 (Figure 7)125, 126. Three 

acyclic isomers of C33 botryococcene have been reported; isomer 4-1 with a methyl 

addition at C-7, isomer 4-2 with a methyl at C-16, and isomer 4-3 with a methyl addition 

at C-16 and exomethylene group at C-32127, 128. There are five isomers of the C34 molecule 

5; isomers 5-1, 5-2, and 5-3 are the acyclic isomers which have several rotations on either 

end of the molecule mainly around C-20, C-17, and C-6, respectively, and isomers 5-4 

and 5-5 are the cyclic C34 isomers that contain a cyclohexyl moiety either attached to C-

16 (molecule 5-4) or C-6 (molecule 5-5) at the ends of molecule 4 (Figure 7)127, 129. 

Moreover, in a previous study, methylated squalenes (C31, C32, C33, and C34) from a 

Bolivian strain of B. braunii were purified and characterized130. In addition to these 

structurally identified botryococcene isomers, there might be several other new 

botryococcene and squalene isomers that are produced by race B of B. braunii. Several 

new botryococcene and squalene isomers of race B that are isolated and characterized in 

this study will be discussed in section II. 

 

1.7 Raman Spectroscopy 

Raman spectroscopy is a technique that provides vibrational, rotational, and low 

frequency signals when laser light interacts with a molecule and generates structural 

fingerprints to identify the analyzed molecules131. Upon interaction of a photon with the 
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molecule, the molecule becomes excited and moves from its ground state to a virtual 

energy state131. If the frequency of the incident light is equal to the scattered light, this 

leads to an elastic scattering called Rayleigh scattering, and this does not carry any 

chemical information of the analyzed molecule131. However, if the frequency of the 

scattered light is different than the incident light, it causes an inelastic scattering by 

removing or adding energy from the molecule leading to Stokes or anti-Stokes scattering, 

respectively, and this inelastic scattering is also known as the Raman effect131. This 

phenomena was first discovered and introduced to public attention by an Indian physicist, 

Sir Chandrasekhara Venkata Raman, who received the 1930 Nobel Prize in Physics for 

this discovery132. 

Raman spectroscopy can be applied to many disciplines including chemistry, 

physics, biology, biochemistry, and material science just to name a few. This versatility 

makes Raman spectroscopy a very powerful and indispensable method for scientists. 

However, there are also several issues that come along with this method. One challenge is 

the inefficient conversion of photons to Raman scattering, which is approximately 1 in 107 

of the scattered photons while this conversion is about 1 in 104 for Rayleigh scattering133. 

This inefficiency in Raman scattering leads to weak signaling and difficulties in 

interpreting spectra particularly when sample concentration is low and impurities are high 

in analyzed samples131. The other challenge of this method is the clear assignment of 

Raman vibrations to specific bonds with in a molecule after the analysis134. The first 

challenge has been overcome by the improvement in lasers and the techniques in Raman 

methodology for the enhancement of Raman signals134, 135. Depending on the application, 
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there are several Raman techniques available today including surface-enhanced Raman 

scattering (SERS), resonance Raman spectroscopy, stimulated Raman spectroscopy 

(SRS), coherent anti-Stokes Raman spectroscopy (CARS), and many more. The second 

challenge has been overcome by the use of a quantum mechanics based method, called 

density functional theory (DFT), which calculates the electron density mapping of 

analyzed molecules and provides the theoretical spectra and assignemet of Raman 

vibrations to molecule bonds136. This method has made the data interpretation less 

complex and less prone to error. 

Though Raman spectroscopy was mostly used in chemistry and physics for many 

years, there have been more biological applications such as in vivo applications in the last 

decade with the great improvements in lasers and techniques134, 135. The features that make 

Raman spectroscopy a great choice for biological applications include, but are  not limited 

to (1) water is not a Raman active molecule, thus water does not interfere with the spectra 

of molecules analyzed in vivo contrary to infrared spectroscopy; (2) there is no special 

requirement for sample preparation; (3) Raman spectroscopy is nondestructive and thus 

noninvasive, thus samples can be recovered after analysis; and (4) it is a label free method; 

(5) and Raman spectroscopy gives detailed molecular information135. Therefore, the 

improvements in the Raman field are very critical for the use of Raman spectroscopy in 

life sciences. There has been a vast amount of use of Raman spectroscopy in the medical 

field, particularly in cancer research in the recent years. Raman spectroscopy provides 

detailed spectral features which are characteristic for specific molecules, and by targeting 

those molecules one can differentiate cancerous and non-cancerous cells137, breast 
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tissues138, and lung tissues139. In addition, in vivo Raman spectroscopy has been 

incorporated into various other biological fields including molecular level analysis of 

imaging plant cell walls140, lipid profiling in microalgae141-144, and many others. 

 

1.7.1 Raman spectroscopy studies in microalgae 

 Another growing use of Raman spectroscopy has been in the field of microalgae 

molecule analysis, which have received lots of attention due to the feedstocks they produce 

including proteins, lipids, carbohydrates145. Each of these algal biomolecules can be 

identified by Raman spectroscopy as they have their own characteristic Raman signatures 

that can differentiate them from other molecules145. In particular, lipids from microalgae 

have been the focus because of their potential in biofuel production, and thus Raman 

spectroscopy has been extensively used over the last decade to understand the types, 

molecular structures, and cellular localization of lipids145. CARS and SRS have been 

preferred and considered as better Raman techniques to study lipid molecules in 

microalgae as they are more efficient, sensitive, and faster compared to conventional 

Raman spectroscopy146. Some of the recent studies of lipids in microalgae include but are 

not limited to exploring; the TAG content of oleaginous the microalga Monoraphidium 

neglectum using CARS microscopy147, the production of TAG in microalgae 

Nannochloropsis oceanica under the presence or absence of nitrogen at the single cell 

level148, the determination of the degree of unsaturation in various microalgae TAGs 

including B. braunii, N. oleoabundans, and C. reinhardtii using laser-trapping Raman 
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spectroscopy focused on a single cell141, and measuring the total fatty acid content in 

Chlorella vulgaris using near-infrared Raman spectroscopy (NIR)149. 

 

1.7.2 Raman spectroscopy studies in B. braunii 

Similar to other lipid producing microalgae, Raman spectroscopy analysis in B. 

braunii has also been growing in the recent years due to the potential of B. braunii for 

biofuel production. As mentioned above B. braunii produces different types of 

hydrocarbons including botryococcenes and methylated squalenes by race B, alkadienes 

and alkatrienes by race A, and lycopadiene by race L57. Raman spectroscopy analysis of 

some of these hydrocarbons has been done over the years. One of the first Raman analyses 

was done to determine the distribution of the race A fatty acid derived hydrocarbons inside 

and outside of the cell60. However, no significant spectral differences were obtained 

between the intra- and extra-cellular hydrocarbons via Raman spectroscopy while 

chemical analysis had already shown that intracellular oil was rich in C27 and C29 

alkadienes and extracellular oil was rich in C29 alkadiene and C31 alkatriene60. 

Moreover, a recent DFT calculations and Raman spectroscopy analyses for six race 

L hydrocarbons, lycopaoctaene, lycopahexaene, lycopapentaene, lycopatetraene, 

lycopatriene, and lycopadiene, have shown that two spectral regions corresponding to the 

ν(C=C) stretch between 1600 and 1700 cm-1 and the CH2/CH3 bending region between 

1250 and 1400 cm-1 can be used to distinguish these molecules from each other150.  

In the recent years, several Raman spectroscopy studies were carried out on the 

race B botryococcenes to find the localization of some of the botryococcenes in B. braunii 
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colonies using their Raman signatures143, 151, 152. The first attempt to identify specific 

Raman signatures (wavenumbers, cm-1) for botryococcenes revealed the ν(C=C) stretch 

vibration region (1600-1700 cm-1) to be characteristic to botryococcenes and a further 

analysis for the purified individual botryococcenes C30, C32, C33, and C34 (Figure 7) by 

Raman spectroscopy showed several specific Raman signatures, which was supported by 

DFT calculations, for these molecules in the ν(C=C) region151. In vivo mapping attempts 

to localize botryococcenes proved the presence of these botryococcenes in the ECM and 

intracellular oil bodies, but the specific botryococcene makeup of the oil bodies was not 

determined as almost all botryococcenes possess the same specific signatures identified in 

the ν(C=C) region144, 151, 152. Thus, a more detailed analysis will require exploring specific 

Raman signatures for each purified botryococcene molecule outside the ν(C=C) region. 

As mentioned above, race B is known to produce around 20 different isomers based on 

C31, C32, and C33, and identification of a specific Raman signature for each botryococcene 

isomer is essential in order to map these botryococcenes in B.braunii cells. In section III 

of this study, the spectral differences of previously characterized botryococcene isomers 

in addition to several new C33 cyclic botryococcene isomers and methylated squalenes by 

in vitro Raman spectroscopy techniques will be discussed in detail. 
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2. ISOLATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF CYCLIC C33

BOTRYOCOCCENES AND A TRIMETHYLSQUALENE ISOMER FROM 

BOTRYOCOCCUS BRAUNII RACE B* 

2.1 Background and rationale 

Botryococcus braunii is a green colonial microalga that has received great 

attention from scientists for several reasons. First, it produces large amounts of liquid 

hydrocarbons which can be transformed into high quality combustion engine fuels via 

hydrocracking and distillation with a fuel distribution of 67% gasoline, 15% aviation 

turbine fuel, and 3% residual oil20. Second, this species has been reported to be a major 

contributor to the formation of existing oil shale and coal deposits61, 62. 

B. braunii race B, the focus of this study, produces the triterpene isoprenoids 

known as botryococcenes, and production is typically in the range of 30-50% of algal dry 

weight, but it can also be up to 86% of dry weight57, 153. The B race of B. braunii has been 

shown to make many isomers of botryococcenes, mostly ranging from C30 botryococcene 

(1) to C34 botryococcene (2), and squalenes ranging from C30 squalene (3) to C34 

tetramethylsqualene (3) (Figure 8). For example, once produced 1 is successively 

methylated at positions C-3, C-7, C-16, and C-20 to generate C31, C32, C33, and C34 

* Portions of this section have been reprinted with permission from: (1) Tatli, M., Naik, M. T., Okada, S., 

Dangott, L. J., and Devarenne, T. P. (2017) Isolation and characterization of cyclic C33 botryococcenes and 

a trimethylsqualene isomer from Botryococcus braunii Race B. Journal of natural products 80: 953–958.  

doi: 10.1021/acs.jnatprod.1026b00934.  
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Figure 8 Structures of B. braunii race B hydrocarbons.   
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botryococcene (2) homologues in conventional strains up to C36 and C37 in some unique 

strains57, 154. Approximately 20 different isomers based on the C31 to C34 (2) 

botryococcenestructures exist. These isomers occur in acyclic and cyclic forms with the 

cyclic forms containing methylenecyclohexane rings15, 57. In the B race, C30 squalene (3) 

is also methylated at positions C-3, C-7, C-18, and C-22 to generate C31 

monomethylsqualene, C32 dimethylsqualene, C33 trimethylsqualene, and C34 

tetramethylsqualene (4) homologues130, 155. 

 

2.2 Results and discussion 

 

2.2.1 Purification of B. braunii hydrocarbons 

  In the current study, we undertook an effort to identify new botryococcene and 

methylsqualene isomers from the Showa (a.k.a. Berkeley) strain of the B race of B. 

braunii. We would expect the presence of new B race hydrocarbons for several possible 

reasons: different growth conditions between labs may lead to the biosynthesis of 

alternative molecules, different strains of the B race may biosynthesize discrete 

hydrocarbons, or improvements in analytical techniques over the years may reveal new 

molecules not identified previously. From these studies three cyclic C33 botryococcenes, 

cyclic C33-1 botryococcene (5), cyclic C33-2 botryococcene (6), and cyclic C33-3 

botryococcene (7), were purified and structurally characterized (Figure 8). A previous 

study used mass spectrometry to assign five botryococcene isomers to a single proposed 

structure similar to 6 and 7156. Here we use 2D NMR to resolve two of these structures as 

6 and 7. Furthermore, the structure of one new trimethylsqualene isomer, C33-2 
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trimethylsqualene (8), is also described (Figure 8). B. braunii hydrocarbons were purified 

using a combination of reversed and normal phase HPLC. An initial separation of a total 

hydrocarbon extract was achieved using reversed phase HPLC, which generated eight 

peaks, labeled as A-H in Figure 9. Analysis by GC-MS revealed all peaks, except peaks 

A and H, contained hydrocarbon mixtures (Figure 10). Hydrocarbon molecules were not 

detected by GC-MS for peak G (not shown), and it was not further studied. Next, 

individual molecules from peaks D-F were purified to homogeneity using a normal phase 

HPLC silica column. The mixtures of molecules found in peaks B and C were not 

separable by silica column HPLC. Thus, a silver nitrate-coated silica-based HPLC column 

was used to purify these hydrocarbons to homogeneity as previously done to separate very 

similar botryococcene isomers127. Final purity of all isolated molecules to at least ≥95% 

was confirmed by GC-MS. 

 

2.2.2 Identification of purified B. braunii hydrocarbons 

  Subsequent analysis of the purified hydrocarbons by GC-MS and 2D NMR 

spectroscopy identified the following previously identified compounds (Table 1 and 

Figure 11): From peak A, C30 botryococcene (1) at m/z = 410.4 (NMR data not recorded); 

from peak B, C32 botryococcene at m/z = 438.5, braunicene at m/z = 438.5, and showacene 

at m/z = 424.4; from peak C, wolficene at m/z = 424.5 and monomethylsqualene at m/z = 

424.5; from peak D, dimethylsqualene at m/z = 438.5 and a C34 botryococcene isomer at 

m/z = 466.7; from peak E, trimethylsqualene at m/z = 452.5; and from peak F,  
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Figure 9 Chromatograph of B. braunii race B hydrocarbons from C18 HPLC. The 

hydrocarbon peaks labeled A to H indicate the collected fractions, and dashed vertical 

lines indicate the portion of each peak that was collected. 
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Figure 10 GC-MS total ion count profiles of each C18 HPLC fraction (A-H) shown in 

Figure 9. 
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                                           Table 1 13C NMR assignments for hydrocarbons from race B. δ denotes 13C chemical shifts determined for carbons of each hydrocarbon molecule
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Figure 11 Structures for known botryococcenes and methylsqualenes isolated in this 

study. 
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Figure 12 GC-MS total ion count profiles and structures for 5 (A), 6 (B), 7, (C) and 

8 (D).  
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tetramethylsqualene at m/z = 466.6. Additionally, compounds 5-8 were identified during 

this process. Peak H contained the cyclic C33 botryococcene 5 (Figure 12A). Peak C 

contained the two additional cyclic C33 botryococcene isomers, 6 and 7 (Figure 12B and 

C). Peak F contained the trimethylsqualene isomer 8 (Figure 12D). Analysis by GC-MS 

in EI and CI mode confirmed parent ions for 5-8 at m/z = 452.5, 452.6, 452.7, and 452.5, 

respectively, and the presence of several signature fragments for isoprenoids at m/z = 69, 

81, 95, and 121 (Figures 13 and 14). The molecular formula of compounds 5-8 was 

determined as C33H56 from HRMS in CI mode with parent ions at m/z = 452.4372, 

452.4373, 452.4384, 452.4372 (calculated as 452.4382) for 5-8, respectively (Figure 15). 

 

2.2.3 NMR and structure analysis 

  Each hydrocarbon was subjected to 1H and 13C NMR analysis. Initially, COSY and 

TOCSY data were acquired to resolve severe signal overlap characteristics of the 

hydrocarbon molecules. We have relied on HSQC to deduce 1H and 13C chemical shifts 

as reported in Tables 2 and 3 and 13C chemical shifts in Tables 1, 4, 5, and 6. The molecules 

shown in Figure 11, were previously reported in the literature124-128, 130, and the 13C 

chemical shifts we observed matched those reported (C33 botryococcene in Table 4, all 

others in Table 1). Additionally, TOCSY-HSQC, H2BC, and HMBC were performed to 

elucidate the structures of molecules 5-8. The HSQC spectra of these molecules (Figure 

16) were obtained by reducing the spectral width in the indirect dimension to produce 

intentional 13C resonance aliasing. The corresponding true 13C chemical shifts (Tables 1-

6) were calculated by adding the spectral width to the observed shifts.  
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Figure 13 The EI mass spectra from GC-MS and structures for 5 (A), 6 (B), 7 (C) 

and 8 (D).  
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Figure 14 The mass spectra from chemical ionization GC-MS for 5 (A), 6 (B), 7 (C), 

and 8 (D). Spectra in boxes shows a blow up of the parent ion region indicating the parent 

ion (shown in red) and other ionic species. 
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Figure 15 High resolution mass spectra from chemical ionization MS for 5 (A), 6 (B), 

7 (C), and 8 (D). The parent ion is shown in red and other ionic species are shown in 

black.  
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Table 2 13C and 1H NMR Spectroscopic Data (1H 500 MHz, 13C 125 MHz, CDCl3) 

for 5. 
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Table 3 13C and 1H NMR Spectroscopic Data (1H 500 MHz, 13C 125 MHz, CDCl3) 

for 6, 7a, and 8. 
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Table 4 13C assignments for previously identified hydrocarbons used for 

comparison to 5-7 and 8. δ denotes 13C chemical shifts determined for each 

hydrocarbon molecule. 
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Table 5 13C and 1H NMR Spectroscopic Data for 5.  
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Table 6 13C and 1H NMR Spectroscopic Data for 6.  
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Figure 16 Multiplicity edited 13C-HSQC spectra for 5 (A), 6 (B), 7 (C) and 8 (D). 

Positive (red) contours represent -CH or -CH3 correlations, while negative (green) 

contours indicate -CH2 correlations. Peaks originating from the molecule of interest are 

marked with resonance assignment, while those from impurities are left unmarked. The 

spectra were acquired at reduced spectral width in the indirect dimension for deliberate 

aliasing of 13C resonances. Aliased peaks are shown in dashed line boxes and the true 13C 

chemical shifts were calculated as described in the Experimental section. 
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  Here we have identified the differently cyclized molecule 5, which describes a new 

scaffold not reported in the literature for botryococcenes. Molecule 5 has a unique 

arrangement whereby the six-membered ring is attached to the molecule backbone at 

position C-17. In previous reports, botryococcenes containing cyclic rings on the same 

side of the molecule as in 5 the C-16 position is usually seen to bear the cyclic ring125, 126, 

157 as seen in braunicene157, 158 (Figure 11). A botryococcene with a similar 

methylenecyclohexane ring structure to 5 has been reported157, 159. However, this molecule 

is a C34 botryococcene with the methylenecyclohexane ring attached to the molecule 

backbone at C-6. For molecule 5, the ring is formed from the connection of the methyl 

carbon in the terminal isoprene (C-22) unit and the third carbon (C-17) in the adjoining 

isoprene unit.  

  Due to this unique ring arrangement in 5, chemical shifts originating from the ring 

positions differ significantly from other samples studied in this and other reports. The 

structure of 5 is elucidated by exclusive use of NMR experiments (Figures 16 and 17). By 

comparison, the 13C chemical shifts for C33 botryococcene127, 160 and 5 are similar up to 

position C-13 (Tables 2 and 4 and Figure 18). Then the chemical shifts for C-14, C-15, 

and C-16 show slight deviation for 5 inferring that these two molecules are structurally 

similar until position C-16. Thereafter the NMR data is entirely different between the two 

molecules for carbons 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, and 22 of the ring structure (Table 2). Analysis 

by HMBC (Figures 17A and 19), COSY (Figures 17B and 20), HSQC-TOCSY (Figure 

21), and H2BC (Figure 22) provide evidence that the six-membered ring is formed by C-

17, C-18, C-19, C-20, C-21 and C-22. For example, long range HMBC correlations 
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Figure 17 Selected correlations observed in 2D NMR experiments for 5. Only 

significant correlations shown. (A) HMBC correlations, (B) COSY correlations. C and D, 

relative configuration of the methylenecyclohexane ring of 5 and 6. Arrows indicate strong 

NOE connectivities within each ring. (C) Configuration of the methylenecyclohexane ring 

of 5. (D) Configuration of the methylenecyclohexane ring of 6. 
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Figure 18 Correction of C33 botryococcene, molecule 3-2, structure reported in 

Okada, S., Murakami, M., and Yamaguchi, K. (1997) Phytochemistry 8, 198-203 (A) 

The incorrect structure. (B) The corrected structure. 
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Figure 19 13C-HMBC spectrum acquired on 5. The bottom panel is a blow up of the 

boxed region in the top panel. 
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Figure 20 1H-COSY spectrum acquired on 5. The bottom panel is a blow up of the 

boxed region in the top panel. 
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Figure 21 13C-TOCSY-HSQC spectrum acquired on 5. The bottom panel is a blow up 

of the boxed region in the top panel. 
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Figure 22 13C-H2BC spectrum acquired on 5. The bottom panel is a blow up of the 

boxed region in the top panel. 
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between the H-29 methyl protons and C-16, C-18, and C- 22 suggest such a ring formation. 

Moreover, COSY correlations indicate a connection between C-18 and C-19, and HMBC 

correlations from the H-30 exomethylene protons to C-20 and C-22 confirm this 

assignment. Those experiments also show the tertiary carbon C-20 methine is connected 

to the C-31 methyl group. Overall, our 2D NMR data demonstrates a novel botryococcene 

scaffold for 5. 

Additionally, the relative configuration of the methylenecyclohexane ring in 5 was 

determined using selective 1D NOESY experiments and complemented with J-couplings 

(Table 5). The observed NOEs between the axial positions H-18b, H-20 and H-22b, as 

well as between H-19b and the H3-29 protons, in conjunction with the large vicinal J-

coupling of 12.6 Hz seen for H-18b and H-19b suggest the cyclohexane ring exists in a 

stable chair conformation (Figure 17C). The J-coupling values for the acyclic portions of 

the molecule were not determined due extreme overlap that has also be seen in previous 

studies121, 127. 

Based on these studies, the ring formation for 5 can be speculated to occur as 

proposed in Figure 23. This mechanism involves C-16 methylation to generate a C-17 

carbocation, ring closure between C-22 and C-17 creating a quaternary carbon at C-17 

with production of a cyclohexyl cation at C-21, and finally hydrogen elimination at C-30. 

The remaining two cyclic C33 botryococcenes, 6 and 7 are very similar except for 

the location of a double bond. This double bond between C-5 and C-6 in 6 is seen to be 

relocated to between positions C-6 and C-24 in 7. This can be readily seen in the 

multiplicity-edited HSQC spectra acquired on these samples (Figure 16B and C). 
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Figure 23 Proposed mechanism for ring formation in 5.    
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  The selective 1D NOESY experiments carried out on 6 (Table 6) and 7 (data not 

shown) indicate relative ring configurations (Figure 17D) similar to that of braunicene as 

previously reported126, 158. This conclusion is also supported by the fact that all HSQC 

peaks corresponding to the cyclohexane ring (C-16 to C-21) of 6, 7, and braunicene 

superimpose on each other (Tables 1 and 3). 

  The planar structure of 8 identified in our study closely resembles 

trimethylsqualene130 (Tables 4 and 5) with the following differences. The double bond 

between C-23 and C-24 of trimethylsqualene is shifted to between C-22 and C-23 in 8 

generating the corresponding differences in chemical shifts seen for C-22 to 24, and C-30 

(Table 3). The structural confirmation for molecules 5-8 reported here provide proof of 

the impressive capacity of B. braunii race B to produce a variety of botryococcene and 

squalene isomers. 

 

2.3 Experimental Section 

 

2.3.1 General experimental procedures 

  A Chirascan CD Spectrometer (Applied Photophysics) was used to collect ECD 

data. NMR spectra were obtained using 500 and 800 MHz Bruker Avance III HD 

spectrometers equipped with a 5 mm inverse detection TXI probe. GC-MS analysis was 

performed using a Bruker 436-GC-SCION SQ Premium system, and HRMS spectra were 

collected on a Waters Micromass AutoSpec Ultima MS in the CI mode. HPLC was 

conducted using a Cosmosil 5C18-AR-II column (Nacalai Tesque; 20 x 250 mm, 8 

mL/min), a Develosil 60 silica column (Nomura Chemical, Japan; 20 x 250 mm, 8 
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mL/min), and a KANTO silver nitrate (AgNO3) silica column (Kanto Chemical; 4.6 x 250 

mm, 1 mL/min). 

 

2.3.2 Culturing and harvesting Botryococcus braunii race B 

  Race B of B. braunii, Showa (Berkeley) strain161, was grown in modified Chu13 

medium162 at 22 °C under using 13-W compact fluorescent 65K lighting with an intensity 

of 280 µmol photons/m2/s. Cultures were continuously aerated with filter sterilized 2.5% 

CO2 enriched air, and grown under a 12 h light:12 h dark cycle. New cultures were 

inoculated with 100 mL of six-week-old cultures into 750 mL of fresh medium. After five 

weeks, the cells were harvested by vacuum filtration using 10 µm nylon-mesh, frozen in 

liquid nitrogen, and stored at -80 °C. 

 

2.3.3 Extraction and purification of race B hydrocarbons 

  Five-week-old algal cells stored at -80 °C were freeze dried and hydrocarbons 

extracted first using n-hexane three times to remove extracellular hydrocarbons, followed 

by two extractions with CH3:MeOH (2:1) to recover intracellular hydrocarbons. Solvent 

from both extracts was evaporated using a rotary evaporator, resuspended in a small 

volume of n-hexane, combined, and applied to a gravity-fed silica gel column. n-Hexane 

was used as the eluent for the gravity-fed silica gel column and hydrocarbons were 

collected as the eluent from the column prior to the pigment front. The collected eluent 

was evaporated to dryness using a rotary evaporator and the sample resuspended in 

acetone equal to 1 volume of the hydrocarbons without solvent. Hydrocarbons were 
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separated using reversed phase HPLC by injecting ~100 µL of sample onto a Cosmosil 

5C18-AR-II column (Nacalai Tesque; 20 x 250 mm) with 100% MeOH as the mobile phase 

at a flow rate of 8 mL/min and detection at 210 nm. Individual peaks containing multiple 

molecules were collected, and these samples were further separated using normal phase 

HPLC by injecting samples onto a Develosil 60 silica column (Nomura Chemical; 20 x 

250 mm) with 100% n-hexane as the mobile phase at a flow rate of 8 ml/min and detection 

at 210 nm. Each peak was collected individually, and the purity and molecular weight of 

each sample determined by GC-MS analysis. Any samples that still contained multiple 

molecules were further separated by normal phase HPLC using a KANTO silver nitrate 

(AgNO3) silica column (Kanto Chemical, Japan; 4.6 x 250 mm) with 99.85%:0.15% n-

hexane:MeCN as the mobile phase at a flow rate of 1mL/min and detection at 210 nm. 

Retention times of the HPLC peaks were observed as follows: C18 column HPLC retention 

times: Peak A, ~50 min; peak B, ~52 min; peak C, ~58 min; peak D, ~64 min; peak E, 

~68 min; peak F, ~71 min; peak G, ~79 min; and peak H (molecule 5), ~86 min. Silica 

column HPLC retention times: C32 botryococcene , ~7 min; wolficene, ~7 min; 

braunicene, ~8 min; trimethylsqualene, ~9 min; tetramethylsqualene, ~10 min; 

showacene, ~11 min; 8, ~11 min; dimethylsqualene, ~13 min; and monomethylsqualene, 

~14 min. Silver nitrate silica column HPLC retention times: C34 botryococcene isomer , 

~4 min; 6, ~5 min; and 7 , ~8 min. The approximate yields of the new isolated compounds 

based on total hydrocarbon amount were determined as 1.2 mg, 0.30 % for 5; 2.4 mg, 0.60 

% for 6; 0.8 mg, 0.20 % for 7; and 0.6 mg, 0.15 % for 8. 
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  Cyclic C33-1 botryococcene (5): colorless liquid; ECD (0.000221 M, n-hexane) 

λmax (ε) 164 (-0.3) nm, Figure 24; 1H NMR (500 MHz and 800 MHz, CDCl3) and 13C 

NMR (500 MHz and 800 MHz, CDCl3) data, Tables 2 and 5; HRCIMS m/z 452.4372 [M]+ 

(calcd for C33H56, 452.4382). 

  Cyclic C33-2 botryococcene (6): colorless liquid; ECD (0.000221 M, n-hexane) 

λmax (ε) 164 (-1.9) nm, Figure 24; 1H NMR (500 MHz and 800 MHz, CDCl3) and 13C 

NMR (500 MHz and 800 MHz, CDCl3) data, Table 3; HRCIMS m/z 452.4373 [M]+ (calcd 

for C33H56, 452.4382). 

  Cyclic C33-3 botryococcene (7): colorless liquid; ECD (0.000221 M, n-hexane) 

λmax (ε) 164 (-1.9) nm, Figure 24; 1H NMR (500 MHz and 800 MHz, CDCl3) and 13C 

NMR (500 MHz and 800 MHz, CDCl3) data, Table 3; HRCIMS m/z 452.4384 [M]+ (calcd 

for C33H56, 452.4382). 

  C33-2 tetramethylsqualene (8): colorless liquid; ECD (0.000221 M, n-hexane) λmax 

(ε) 164 (2.0) nm, Figure 24; 1H NMR (500 MHz and 800 MHz, CDCl3) and 13C NMR 

(500 MHz and 800 MHz, CDCl3) data, Table 3; HRCIMS m/z 452.4372 [M]+ (calcd for 

C33H56, 452.4382). 
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Figure 24 ECD spectra for molecules 5 (A), 6 (B), 7 (C), and 8 (D). 
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2.3.4 GC-MS analysis 

GC-MS analysis was performed using a Bruker 436-GC-SCION SQ Premium 

system (Bruker Daltonics) with a 5% phenyl BR-5ms capillary column (30 m × 0.25 

mm, film thickness: 0.25 µm) in EI (70eV) or CI (methane gas at 20 psi) mode. The GC 

temperature conditions were as follows: started at 220 °C and held for 1 min, then raised 

to 280 °C with a rate of 5 °C/min, and finally increased to 300 °C at a rate of 2 °C/min 

and held for 10 min. The GC injection port was held at 280 °C. The carrier gas was 

helium at a flow rate of 2.58 mL/min. For the MS, 250 °C and 200 °C were the 

temperatures of the interface and ion source, respectively.  
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3. RAMAN SPECTRA AND DFT CALCULATIONS FOR BOTRYOCOCCENE

AND METHYLSQUALENE HYDROCARBONS FROM THE B RACE OF 

THE GREEN MICROALGA BOTRYOCOCCUS BRAUNII* 

3.1 Background and rationale 

Algae produced lipids are considered a potential renewable feedstock source to 

replace petroleum-based transportation fuels in order to address concerns over global 

climate changes due to fossil fuel derived greenhouse gas build up54. One alga that 

produces large amounts of lipids in the form of liquid hydrocarbons is the green colony-

forming microalga Botryococcus braunii57. Hydrocarbons produced by B. braunii have 

been identified as major constituents of currently used petroleum and coal deposits 

indicating contribution by this organism to the formation of these deposits over geologic 

time61-63, 65, 163. Thus, these B. braunii hydrocarbons can be converted into combustion 

engine fuels using conventional petroleum hydrocracking procedures20, 164, 165. 

B. braunii is divided into three chemical races, A, B, and L that are defined by the 

type of hydrocarbon produced57. The B race of B. braunii, the focus of this study, produces 

30-40 % of its dry weight as hydrocarbons in the form of two types of isoprenoid 

triterpenes; botryococcenes as the major accumulating hydrocarbons, and methylated 

squalenes as minor hydrocarbon components57.  

* Portions of this section have been reprinted with permission from: (1) Tatli M, Chun HJ, Camp Jr. CH, Li 

J, Cicerone MT, Shih W-C, Laane J, Devarenne TP (2017) Raman spectra and DFT calculations for 

botryococcene and methylsqualene hydrocarbons from the B race of the green microalga Botryococcus 

braunii. Journal of Molecular Structure 1147:427-437.doi: https://doi.org/10.1016/j.molstruc.2017.06.126 

http://devarennelab.tamu.edu/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/2017-Botryococcene-Methylsqualene-Raman-JMS.pdf
http://devarennelab.tamu.edu/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/2017-Botryococcene-Methylsqualene-Raman-JMS.pdf
http://devarennelab.tamu.edu/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/2017-Botryococcene-Methylsqualene-Raman-JMS.pdf
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.molstruc.2017.06.126
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Botryococcenes and squalenes follow a very similar biosynthetic route and thus 

are very similar in structure with the exception of an ethene branch in the middle of the 

botryococcene structure that is not present in squalenes (Figure 25). Both botryococcenes 

and methylated squalenes start as C30 molecules, which are methylated at carbons 3, 7, 16, 

and 20 for botryococcenes and carbons 3, 7, 18, and 20 for squalenes (Figure 25) to 

generate molecules ranging from C30 - C34
57. Additionally, botryococcenes can be found 

in acyclic or cyclic forms with the ring structures on either end of the molecule, while 

methylsqualenes are always acyclic (Figure 25). This structural diversity has led to the 

identification of over twenty different botryococcene structures15, 57 and five different 

methylsqualenes ranging from monomethylsqualene to tetramethylsqualene (Figure 

25)130, 155, 166. 

These structural differences between and among botryococcenes and 

methylsqualenes should offer specific spectral signatures that could be used to distinguish 

between the different molecules. Such information could be useful for monitoring the 

production of specific hydrocarbons during large scale algal growth in relation to biofuel 

feedstock production. Additionally, molecule specific spectral information could be used 

for mapping cellular/colony locations of each molecule noninvasively by Raman 

spectroscopy. For example, our past studies analyzing the molecular structure of C30, C32, 

C33, and C34 botryococcenes151, C30 squalene167, and the B. braunii L race hydrocarbons150 

show that Raman spectroscopy and DFT calculations can be used to identify spectral 

differences in the ν(C=C) stretch for these molecules to differentiate between them. In the 

current study, we report the assignment of bond frequencies for seven botryococcenes not 
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Figure 25 Hydrocarbons purified from the B race of B. braunii for use in Raman 

spectroscopy for this study. 
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before reported and five methylsqualenes based on experimental and DFT calculations. 

Additionally, ten botryococcenes are analyzed using various Raman spectroscopy 

techniques to show this approach can be used to distinguish between several of these 

molecules. 

 

3.2 Results and discussion 

 

3.2.1 Density function theory (DFT) computations for bond frequencies of B race 

hydrocarbons 

The number of atoms (N) in these molecules ranges from 83 to 92, and thus the 

molecules possess 243 to 270 (3N – 6) vibrational modes of varying Raman intensity 

resulting in very complex spectra. The individual vibrational assignments are too lengthy 

to detail, but Tables 7 and 8 present a summary of the types of vibrations for each 

molecule. The C-H and C=C stretching vibrations are distinct but all of the other 

vibrational motions are strongly coupled. The computed spectra themselves are presented 

in Figures 26 to 30 and will be discussed below in comparison to the experimental spectra. 

The focus of this study is the application of Raman spectroscopy to the identification of 

these molecules and to distinguish between them. The most useful spectral region for this 

study is the ν(C=C) stretch region in the 1600 to 1700 cm-1 range for these molecules. 

Other Raman bands in the lower frequency “finger print region” are also characteristic of 

several of these molecules and these will be discussed below. 
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Table 7 Vibrations of B. braunii race B botryococcenes.
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                                       Table 8 Vibrations of B. braunii race B squalenes. 
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Figure 26 Experimental and calculated spectra for botryococcenes. (A) The 

experimental Raman spectra for the indicated botryococcenes. (B) The calculated Raman 

spectra for the indicated botryococcenes. Spectral regions in dashed line boxes indicate 

the ν(C=C) stretching analyzed in Figure 28A and B; CH2/CH3 bending analyzed in Figure 

29A and B, and cyclohexane b(Ring) bending analyzed in Figure 30A and B. 
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Figure 27 Experimental and calculated spectra for methylsqualenes. (A) The 

experimental Raman spectra for the indicated methylsqualenes. (B) The calculated Raman 

spectra for the indicated methylsqualenes. Spectral regions in dashed line boxes indicate 

the ν(C=C) stretching analyzed in Figure 28C and D and CH2/CH3 bending analyzed in 

Figure 29C and D. 
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Figure 28 The experimental and calculated ν(C=C) stretching Raman spectral 

regions for botryococcenes and methylsqualenes. (A) Experimental spectral region for 

the indicated botryococcenes. (B) Calculated spectral region for the indicated 

botryococcenes. (C) Experimental spectral region for the indicated methylsqualenes. (D) 

Calculated spectral region for methylsqualenes. 
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Figure 29 The experimental and calculated Raman spectral regions containing 

(CH3) deformation, (CH3) rock, ω(CH2) wag, t(CH2) twist, ωi(CH) wag (in-plane), 

and ν(C-C) stretch for botryococcenes and methylsqualenes. (A) Experimental 

spectral region for the indicated botryococcenes. (B) Calculated spectral region for the 

indicated botryococcenes. (C) Experimental spectra region for the indicated 

methylsqualenes. (D) Calculated spectral region for the indicated methylsqualenes. 
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Figure 30 The experimental and calculated cyclohexane b(Ring) bending Raman 

spectral regions for botryococcenes. (A) Experimental spectral region for the indicated 

botryococcenes. (B) Calculated spectral region for the indicated botryococcenes.  
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3.2.2 Comparison of experimental and calculated full Raman spectra for B race 

hydrocarbons 

Based on our past Raman spectroscopy studies on B. braunii hydrocarbons from 

the B and L races150, 151 as well as non-methylated C30 squalene167, we have found several 

spectral regions that can be used to distinguish between these structurally similar 

molecules. Specifically, these regions are the ν(C=C) stretching region between 1600 and  

1700 cm-1, and the CH2/CH3 bending, ωi(CH) wag (in-plane) and ν(C-C) stretching region 

between 1250 and 1400 cm-1 (this region will be referred to as CH2/CH3 bending for 

simplicity) . Additionally, based on the DFT calculations shown in Table 7 the 

cyclohexane b(Ring) bending (in-plane and out-of-plane) region between 630 – 665 cm-1 

should provide a specific spectral signature to clearly distinguish the cyclic 

botryococcenes from the acyclic botryococcenes. These spectral regions were analyzed 

experimentally by subjecting two acyclic botryococcenes, C31 botryococcene 2 and C34 

botryococcene isomer 10, and 4 cyclic botryococcenes, C31 wolficene 4, C33-1 cyclic 

botryococcene 7, C33-2 cyclic botryococcene 8, C33-3 cyclic botryococcene 9, to line-scan 

Raman spectroscopy. Additionally, the computed spectra were compared to the 

experimental spectra. None of these botryococcenes have been studied by Raman 

spectroscopy previously. 

Comparing the experimental (Figure 26A) and computed (Figure 26B) spectra for 

each botryococcene shows a strong correlation between the two types of spectra, with high 

similarity in the ν(C=C) stretching and CH2/CH3 bending regions for all molecules. 

Comparing the spectra between acyclic and cyclic botryococcenes, the cyclohexane 
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b(Ring) bending region shows an obvious Raman band in the cyclic botryococcenes in the 

630 - 665 cm-1 region that is lacking from the acyclic botryococcenes (Figure 26A and B). 

In addition, there are some differences between each molecule in the ν(C=C) stretching 

and CH2/CH3 bending regions. For example, the intensity of the Raman bands varies 

between molecules in both of these regions, and some molecules have a single band while 

others have two bands in these regions (Figure 26A and B). These differences will be 

discussed in detail below. 

The same comparative analysis was carried out for the methylsqualenes. As with 

the botryococcenes, the experimental (Figure 27A) and computational (Figure 27B) 

spectra show a strong correlation for each methylsqualene. A comparison of the spectra 

between methylsqualenes indicates that in the CH2/CH3 bending region there is a high 

degree of similarity with two or three Raman bands for each molecule (Figure 27A and 

B). However, while each methylsqualene has a Raman band doublet in the ν(C=C) 

stretching region, the intensity of each band differs for each molecule (Figure 27A). The 

ratio between these two bands should be a diagnostic signal for each molecule. These 

differences will be discussed in detail below. 

3.2.3 Raman spectral regions that can distinguish between hydrocarbons 

A detailed analysis of the ν(C=C) stretching, CH2/CH3 bending, and cyclohexane 

b(Ring) bending regions for all hydrocarbons analyzed indicates these regions can be used 

to distinguish between several of these molecules. For the ν(C=C) stretching region (1600 

– 1700 cm-1) of the botryococcenes analyzed there is a clear distinction between the
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predominant Raman band for 2 and 4 compared to 7, 8, and 9. For 2 and 4, there is a strong 

Raman band in the 1670 cm-1 region (Figure 28A). In 7 there is a Raman band of moderate 

intensity in the 1670 cm-1 region (at 1666 cm-1), but the most prominent band is at 1645 

cm-1. The spectra for 8, 9, 10 show no Raman band in the 1670 cm-1 region, rather the 

strongest Raman band is shifted to 1645 cm-1 (Figure 28A). Additionally, bands at 1634 

cm-1 in 2, 4, 7 and 1658 cm-1 in 8, 9, 10 can also be used to distinguish between these 

molecules (Figure 28A). These experimental observations are well supported by the 

Raman bands seen in the calculated spectra (Figure 28B). 

The ν(C=C) stretching region for the experimental analysis of methylsqualenes 

shows two Raman bands for each molecule at 1670 cm-1 and 1645 cm-1 (Figure 28C). It 

can be seen that as the methylation status of the squalenes increases from 

monomethylation (12) to tetramethylation (16) the intensity of the 1670 cm-1 band remains 

roughly the same while the 1645 cm-1 band increases (Figure 28C). The difference 

between these molecules is the position of the C=C bonds. As the squalenes are methylated 

the backbone C=C bonds at positions 2, 6, 18, and 22 migrate to exomethylene groups at 

carbon positions 1, 26, 29, and 24 (Figure 25). Thus, as the squalenes are methylated the 

number of backbone C=C bonds decreases and the number of exomethylene C=C bonds 

increases. From this information the 1670 cm-1 Raman band can be assigned to the 

backbone C=C bonds and the 1645 cm-1 band can be assigned to the exomethylene C=C 

bonds. The calculated 1670:1645 ratio for the intensities between these two bands shows 

there is a clear distinction in this value for each methylsqualene that could be used to 

distinguish between each molecule (Figure 28C). Interestingly, these experimental 
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observations are not well supported by the calculated spectra for the methylsqualenes, 

which shows a single predominant Raman band at 1667 cm-1 for each methylsqualene 

(Figure 28D). 

As with our previous studies150, 151, 167, for all molecules analyzed the DFT 

calculations predict a number of ν(C=C) stretching frequencies equal to the number of 

C=C bonds in each molecule (Table 7 and 8). However, the experimental spectra do not 

show all of these ν(C=C) stretching Raman bands (Figure 28A and C). This is due to the 

fact that several C=C stretching bands are very close in frequency, thus generating a few 

predominant bands caused by spectral overlap. 

For the CH2/CH3 bending region (1250 – 1400 cm-1), the experimental spectra 

have many similarities for the botryococcene analyzed with a main, broad Raman band 

centered around 1299 cm-1 (Figure 29A). However, a band at 1382 cm-1 can be used to 

distinguish 2, 4, and 7 from the other botryococcenes (Figure 29A). As was seen for the 

ν(C=C) stretching frequencies, the calculated spectra (Figure 29B) and the calculated 

vibrations (Table 7) predict many CH2/CH3 vibrations in the 1250 – 1400 cm-1 region that 

area not clearly defined in the experimental spectra. Again, this is likely due to spectral 

overlap of vibrations within very close frequencies. Similarly, the CH2/CH3 bending 

region of the experimental spectra for the methylsqualenes shows a high degree of 

similarity for each molecule with several predominant Raman bands between 1283 cm-1 

and 1323 cm-1 (Figure 29C). A band at 1282 cm-1 can distinguish 12, 13, and 14 from the 

other methylsqualenes while 16 has a band at 1258 cm-1 not seen in the other molecules 
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(Figure 29C). The calculated spectra confirm the main Raman bands in the 1273 - 1323 

cm-1 region (Figure 29D). 

The ring structures found in botryococcenes 4, 7, 8, and 9, should offer unique 

vibrations that can distinguish these molecules from the acyclic botryococcenes. In the 

experimental spectra, the 630 – 665 cm-1 region for the cyclohexane b(Ring) bending 

vibrations shows a Raman band at 652 cm-1 that is found in 4, 8, and 9, while the main 

band for 7 is broad with a peak at 649 cm-1 and shoulders at 642 cm-1 and 639 cm-1 (Figure 

30A). An additional band at 659 cm-1 can also distinguish 7 from the other cyclic 

botryococcenes (Figure 30A). These bands are not seen for the acyclic botryococcenes 2 

and 10 (Figure 26). Molecules 4, 8, and 9 all have the same ring structure with cyclization 

at carbon 16 (Figure 25), and thus it is not surprising that the spectra for these molecules 

within this region are nearly identical (Figure 30A). For molecule 7, the ring is cyclized 

at carbon 17 (Figure 25) generating the spectral differences seen. It should be noted that 

the intensity of the bands shown for 7 in Figure 30A have been scaled in order to have the 

bands stand out. However, in absolute values the intensity of these bands for 7 are much 

lower than that observed for 4, 8, and 9 within this ring bending region (Figure 26). The 

calculated spectra for the cyclic botryococcenes largely agree with the experimental 

spectra except for molecule 7, which shows a single Raman band at 647 cm-1 (Figure 30B). 

 

3.2.4 Distinguishing between botryococcene isomers using broadband CARS 

We next attempted to distinguish between several botryococcenes using broadband 

coherent anti-Stokes Raman spectroscopy (BCARS). The botryococcenes used, C30 
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botryococcene (1), C31 isoshowacene (3), C32 botryococcene (5), and C32 braunicene (6), 

were chosen because analysis of these molecules should indicate if Raman spectroscopy 

can distinguish between the structurally similar acyclic isomers and one cyclic isomer. 

The BCARS spectra for these molecules in the fingerprint region (500 – 1900 cm-1) 

indicate a high degree of similarity between the molecules (Figure 31A). However, several 

regions will be highlighted that can be used to distinguish each of these molecules. 

First, each molecule was analyzed to confirm detection using the BCARS system 

by analyzing the intensity of the general C-H stretch for each molecule. Each 

botryococcene was spotted on a glass slide, analyzed by BCARS, and the intensity of the 

C-H stretching signal at 2922 cm-1 (Figure 31B) mapped onto each molecule on the glass 

slide (Figure 31C). The intensity of the 2922 cm-1 C-H stretching signal can be easily 

detected for each molecule indicating BCARS can be used for analysis of these molecules. 

Additionally, it can be seen that each molecule has different surface tension 

characteristics. The C30 botryococcene (1) stayed as a tight oil drop on the glass slide while 

each of the other botryococcenes spread out more on the surface of the glass slide and 

were no longer contained in a tight oil drop such as for C32 braunicene (6) (Figure 31C). 

Next, three spectral regions that should offer specificity to several of these botryococcenes 

were analyzed. These three regions were identified from the fingerprint region of each 

spectrum and then each botryococcene was analyzed for the detection of each signal. The 

first region analyzed was a Raman band at 1382 cm-1 that is mainly found in the spectrum 

for C30 botryococcene (1) (Figure 31D). 
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Figure 31 Spectral differentiation of C30 botryococcene, C31 isoshowacene, C32 

botryococcene, and C32 braunicene by BCARS. (A) The experimental BCARS spectra 

for the indicated botryococcenes. (B) The BCARS C-H stretch spectra region for the 

indicated botryococcenes. Dotted vertical line marks wavenumber 2935 cm-1 analyzed in 

C. The colored line indicated for each botryococcene applies to each spectra shown 

throughout the figure. (C) Detection of the indicated botryococcenes based on detection 

of the 2935 cm-1 wavenumber. Scale of intensity detection is shown on the right side of 

this panel. (D) Specific BCARS spectral signatures for the indicated botryococcenes used 

for analysis in E Vertical doted lines indicate specific wavenumber or wavenumber region 

analyzed. (E) Each botryococcene spotted on a glass slide was scanned for each BCARS 

spectral signature shown in D, indicating that each molecule can be distinguished from 

each other by this method.  
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Each botryococcene was analyzed for a signal from the 1382 cm-1 band, and if it 

was detected the signal was assigned a green color for mapping to the hydrocarbons on 

the glass slide. It can be seen that the 1382 cm-1 signal was mainly found in C30 

botryococcene (1) with lower detection in C31 isoshowacene (3), and no detection in either 

C32 botryococcene (5) or C32 braunicene (6) (Figure 31E). The second spectral region 

analyzed was a Raman band between 1124 – 1118 cm-1 that is mostly detected in C32 

botryococcene (5) (Figure 31D). If the signal for the 1124 – 1118 cm-1 region was detected 

in any molecule it was given a red color for mapping to the hydrocarbons on the glass 

slide. This signal was mainly detected in C32 botryococcene (5) with lower detection in 

C31 isoshowacene (3), and no detection in C30 botryococcene (1) or C32 braunicene (6) 

(Figure 31E). Interestingly, C32 botryococcene (5) is mainly shown as an orange color 

which would be due to mixed detection of the green 1382 cm-1 signal and the red 1124 – 

1118 cm-1 signal (Figure 31E). The third spectral region analyzed was a Raman band at 

655 cm-1 that is specific for the cyclohexane b(Ring) bending in C32 braunicene (6) (Figure 

31D). Detection of the 655 cm-1 signal in any molecule was assigned a blue color, and this 

signal is only detected in C32 braunicene (6) (Figure 31E). 

3.3 Experimental Methods 

3.3.1 Culturing of B. braunii 

B. braunii race B, Showa (Berkeley) strain161, was grown at 22˚C under continuous 

aeration with filter-sterilized air enriched with 2.5% CO2. A modified Chu 13 media was 

used for culturing168. Cultures were exposed to a light intensity of 120 µmole photons・m-
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2・s-1 under a 12:12h light:dark cycle. Algal cultures were subcultured from a six-week-

old culture using 100 ml of floating colonies for inoculation into 750 ml of fresh medium. 

 

3.3.2 Hydrocarbon purification 

B. braunii B race hydrocarbons were purified as previously described127, 166, 169. 

Briefly, five-week-old freeze-dried algal colonies were treated three times with n-hexane 

to extract extracellular hydrocarbons, followed by two treatments with CHCl3:MeOH 

(2:1) to extract intracellular hydrocarbons. Solvents from both extracts were removed 

using a rotary evaporator, the hydrocarbons resuspended in a minimal amount of n-hexane, 

the extracts combined, and applied to a gravity-fed silica gel column using n-hexane as 

the mobile phase. The eluent collected prior to the pigment front was pooled as the total 

hydrocarbon fraction, the solvent removed using a rotary evaporator, the hydrocarbons 

resuspended in a small amount of n-hexane, and a crude separation of the hydrocarbons 

into eight peaks was done by reversed-phase HPLC using a Cosmosil 5C18-AR-II column 

(20 mm x 250 mm) with 100% MeOH as the mobile phase at a flow rate of 8 ml/min and 

detection at 210 nm. Each peak from this separation contained multiple molecules, which 

were further separated using normal-phase HPLC using a Develosil 60 silica column (20 

mm x 250 mm) with 100% n-hexane as the mobile phase at a flow rate of 8 ml/min and 

detection at 210 nm. Peaks that still contained multiple molecules were further separated 

by normal-phase HPLC using a KANTO silver nitrate (AgNO3) silica column (4.6 x 250 

mm) with 99.85%:0.15% n-hexane:acetonitrile as the mobile phase at a flow rate of 

1ml/min and detection at 210 nm. Purity to at least 95% and molecular mass of each 
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sample was determined by GC-MS analysis, and molecule structure identity confirmed by 

NMR analysis166. 

3.3.3 Raman spectroscopy 

Experimental Raman spectroscopy data was collected using line-scan and 

broadband coherent anti-Stokes Raman spectroscopy (BCARS). For all spectroscopy, 

each hydrocarbon was dissolved in n-hexane and ~100 μg of each sample was pipetted 

onto a glass microscope slide one drop at a time, allowing the n-hexane to evaporate after 

applying each drop. Once all n-hexane was evaporated the spectra for each hydrocarbon 

was collected. 

Line-scan Raman spectroscopy analysis was carried out on the following purified 

hydrocarbons: C31 showacene 2, C31 wolficene 4, cyclic C33-1 botryococcene 7 , cyclic 

C33-2 botryococcene 8, and cyclic C33-3 botryococcene 9, C34 botryococcene isomer 10, 

monomethylsqualene 12, dimethylsqualene 13, trimethylsqualene 14, trimethylsqualene 

isomer 15, and tetramethylsqualene 16. For data acquisition, line-scan Raman was carried 

out as previously reported143. Briefly, the output of a continuous-wave 532 nm laser 

(Spectra-Physics Millennia Xs) was focused on the sample as a uniform 133 × 1 µm2 line. 

Epi-Raman was collected by a 60X objective (Olympus, N.A=1.2), imaged at the entrance 

slit of a spectrograph (Acton 2300) and recorded by a CCD detector (PIXIS 400BR). All 

spectra were collected at 35 mW of power using 4 min exposure. A fifth order polynomial 

least-squares fitting algorithm was used for spectral baseline correction. 
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BCARS analysis was carried out on the following purified hydrocarbons: C30 

botryococcene 1, C31 isoshowacene 3, C32 botryococcene 5, and C32 braunicene 6. Each 

hydrocarbon was separately dried on a glass microscope slide within a gasket, then 

covered with a coverslip. BCARS-generated Raman spectra were collected on a 100 x 100 

pixel grid with 2 micron/pixel spacing. Described previously170, the BCARS instrument 

employs a 40 MHz dual-output fiber laser, with a 16 mW, 770 nm probe output of pulse 

duration 3.4 ps, and a 10 mW, 900 nm-centered supercontinuum output with 16 fs 

duration. This system provides Raman spectra at each image pixel with a pixel dwell time 

of 3.5 ms. 

 

3.3.4 Theoretical computations 

The vibrational frequencies and Raman intensities of all twelve molecules were 

calculated using the Gaussian 09 program, Revision A.02171. The density functional theory 

(DFT) B3LYP method172, 173 was utilized with a cc-pVTZ basis set for the computations. 

The calculations apply for the vapor-phase of these molecules, but little difference 

between these values and those for the liquid state is expected except for the low frequency 

modes below about 200 cm-1. The standard Gaussian 09 protocol with the default values 

for bandwidths was used for producing the computed spectra in the figures. The Semichem 

AMPAC/AGUI program174 was utilized to visualize the vibrational modes. A scaling 

factor of 0.969 was used for all frequencies above 1000 cm-1 and 0.985 was used for the 

lower frequencies. These scaling factors values were found to be best suited for correlating 

the experimental and theoretical frequency values in our previous studies150, 151, 167, 175. 
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Those previous studies also showed that on the whole the vibrational frequencies changed 

insignificantly for the different conformational orientations of these types of molecules. 
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4. POLYSACCHARIDE ASSOCIATED PROTEIN (PSAP) FROM THE GREEN 

MICROALGA BOTRYOCOCCUS BRAUNII IS A UNIQUE 

EXTRACELLULAR MATRIX HYDROXYPROLINE-RICH 

GLYCOPROTEIN 

 

4.1 Background and rationale 

  An extracellular matrix (ECM) is a common feature in multicellular eukaryotic 

organisms and offers a range of functions from structural support to cell-to-cell 

communication176, 177. The ECM in algae is used to hold cells into a multicellular 

organization that can contain differentiated cell types or all non-differentiated cells85, 87. 

This multicellularity due to ECM development in green algae is thought to have been the 

first step in the evolution of land plants178, 179. For colonial green microalgae, the ECM is 

integral to cell survival by offering a scaffold for holding cells into a colony, helping to 

regulate cell development and differentiation, and acting as a reservoir for molecules 

secreted from the cells57, 88, 89, 180. 

  In terms of colony formation, some green microalgae form interconnected chains 

of cells through an ECM consisting mainly of the cell wall, while in others separate cells 

are implanted into an ECM made up of the cell wall plus a complex structure extending 

beyond the cell wall57, 58, 86, 87.  

 

 

Portions of this section have been reprinted with permission from: (1) Tatli M, Ishihara M, Heiss C, Browne 

DR, Dangott LJ, Vitha S, Azadi P, Devarenne TP (2018) Polysaccharide associated protein (PSAP) from 

the green microalga Botryococcus braunii is a unique extracellular matrix hydroxyproline-rich 

glycoprotein. Algal Research 29:92-103. doi: https://doi.org/10.1016/j.algal.2017.11.018 
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In typical descriptions, the ECM consists of all material outside the cell membrane, 

including the cell wall87. For simplicity, our discussions of the ECM in this study will refer 

only to material exterior to the cell wall. 

The ECM in green microalgae can consist of many molecules ranging from 

glycoproteins to hydrocarbons57, 58, 86, 87, however, the most common component is 

glycoproteins that are often cross-linked with each other87. One of the best studied green 

microalgal ECMs is that of Volvox carteri, which consists solely of glycoproteins, can 

hold over 2,000 cells differentiated mainly into somatic cells with a few reproductive 

gonidia cells, and is highly enriched in 4-hydroxyproline (Hyp) rich glycoproteins 

(HRGPs) that are cross-linked for stabilization87-90. The use of HRGPs is a common 

feature in the ECMs and cell walls of both algae and land plants, and they are commonly 

O-glycosylated at Ser, Thr, and Hyp residues with arabinose and galactose79, 91-93. 

The green colony-forming microalga Botryococcus braunii is well known as a 

producer of hydrocarbon oils that can be converted into combustion engine fuels15, 57. The 

three chemical races of B. braunii known as A, B, and L are differentiated by the type of 

hydrocarbons produced; odd carbon number alkenes in the A race116, 181-183, triterpenoid 

botryococcenes and methylsqualenes in the B race128, 184, 185, and the tetraterpenoid 

lycopadiene in the L race71, 100, 121. In all three races an ECM holds approximately 100 - 

200 undifferentiated cells into a colony, and the hydrocarbons are biosynthesized inside 

the cells for secretion and storage in the ECM15, 57. 

The B. braunii ECM shows some striking differences from the ECMs of other 

green microalgae such as V. carteri. For example, the main component of the B. braunii 
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ECM is an intricate network of long chain polyacetal hydrocarbons that are cross-linked 

through epoxide bridges to monomers of the liquid hydrocarbons in each race72-74. 

Additionally, the polyacetal hydrocarbons can be threaded through large macrocyclic 

carbon rings186. These two types of linkages offer both a strong chemical bond (epoxide 

bridges) for structural integrity and mechanical linkages (carbon rings) for extensibility57, 

73, 186. The spaces within this cross-linked hydrocarbon network are filled with the liquid 

hydrocarbon oils produced by each race of B. braunii15, 57. 

In the B race of B. braunii the ECM also contains a retaining wall located near the 

outer edge of the ECM that encompasses the cross-linked hydrocarbon network58. As the 

name implies, the retaining wall holds the liquid hydrocarbons around the cells and within 

the spaces created by the cross-linked hydrocarbon network58. Radiating outward from the 

retaining wall is a network of 2-3 μm long polysaccharide fibers that completely 

circumscribe the colony58, 60, 187, 188. These fibers consist mainly of galactose and arabinose 

with uncommonly abundant (1 → 2),(1 → 3) and (1 → 2),(1 → 4) branching connections 

between the sugars, possibly to limit degradation by bacteria cohabitating the 

environment58. 

Protein granules are localized to the base of these polysaccharide fibers where the 

fibers attach to the retaining wall, and it has been suggested the protein in these granules 

may be involved in fiber biosynthesis58. During B. braunii cell division, portions of the 

ECM covering the apex of each cell and containing the retaining wall, polysaccharide 

fibers, and protein granules are broken off from the ECM and shed into the culture media58, 

187, 189. These fragments have the appearance of cup-shaped “shells”, are easily collected 
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from the media, and analysis indicates the associated protein granules consist of a single 

protein species58. 

Here we identify this protein, term it polysaccharide associated protein (PSAP), 

confirm its localization to the ECM by association with shell material, characterize it as 

an HRGP, identify the PSAP glycosylations, and propose possible PSAP functions in B. 

braunii race B ECM polysaccharide fibril formation. 

4.2 Results 

4.2.1 Identification of cDNA and protein sequences for polysaccharide associated 

protein 

Analysis of the B. braunii race B shell material in our previous study showed a 

single protein species associated with the shells58. This was confirmed in our current study 

(Figure 32A) and we termed this protein polysaccharide associated protein (PSAP). The 

molecular mass of PSAP was previously estimated at ~150 kDa58, and a more detailed 

analysis estimated PSAP molecular mass at 162.2 kDa (Figure 32B). 

In order to identify the PSAP protein and clone the associated cDNA, the PSAP 

protein from SDS-PAGE (Figure 32A) was excised from the gel, digested with trypsin, 

the generated peptides identified by LC-MS/MS, and the resulting peptides BLASTed 

against a computational translation of a B. braunii race B transcriptome (Figure 32A)190. 

This process identified three contigs containing matches to PSAP peptides (Figures 33B 

and 34). A combination of these contigs did not yield a full length open reading frame, 
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Figure 32 Analysis of PSAP molecular mass by SDS-PAGE. (A) The PSAP protein 

was extracted from shell material using SDS-PAGE sample buffer and separated by 12% 

SDS-PAGE followed by staining with Coomassie blue. (B) Calculation of PSAP 

molecular mass based on SDS-PAGE migration in comparison to molecular weight 

markers. 
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Figure 33 Identification of B. braunii race B transcriptome contigs matching PSAP 

MS peptides. (A) Step-by-step outline of PSAP MS analysis and identification of 

matching contigs. (B) Translation of the three B. braunii race B contigs that matched MS 

peptides from PSAP. PSAP peptides identified by MS that match the contigs are shown 

in alternating dark orange and light orange lettering. Methionine start site in contig 11859 

is shown in black bold lettering. 
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Figure 34 Nucleotide sequence of the three B. braunii race B contigs that matched 

MS peptides from PSAP. (A) Contig 11859, translation start codon shown in red 

lettering. (B) Contig 1053. (C) Contig 43184. Bases in alternating dark orange and light 

orange lettering correspond to the peptides found by MS analysis. 
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and thus further analysis was done to identify the full length PSAP sequence. 

The full length PSAP cDNA and protein sequence were identified as laid out in 

(Figure 35A). Briefly, the three identified contigs were BLASTed against the B. braunii 

race B genome39 to match the contigs to a 9.5 kb region of a single 401 kb genome scaffold 

(Figure 35B). The race B transcriptome was then aligned to the identified scaffold to map 

potential PSAP transcriptome reads to this scaffold (Figure 35B). The mapped 

transcriptome reads identified 11 exons and 10 introns spanning approximately 9 kb of 

genomic sequence (Figure 35B). The exons were assembled into a 4,928 bp cDNA 

sequence containing a PSAP open reading frame of 3,798 bp (Figure 36A) that encodes a 

protein of 1,266 amino acids (Figure 36B). 

Analysis of the full length PSAP protein and cDNA sequence by BLAST against 

the entire GenBank database showed no identity to any proteins in the database. However, 

a domain search revealed an N-terminal 33 amino acid secretion signal peptide, three 

hydroxyproline (Hyp) rich motifs, and a predicted sugar binding domain (Figure 35C). 

4.2.2 PSAP is a glycoprotein 

The predicted molecular mass of PSAP is 132.8 kDa based on the open reading 

frame (Figure 36B) and the estimated PSAP molecular mass from shell material is 162.2 

kDa (Figure 32B). This discrepancy in size suggests PSAP posttranslational modification 

such as glycosylation since many plant extracellular proteins are glycosylated191. Thus, 

glycosylation of PSAP was analyzed using an in-gel glycoprotein stain based on the 

periodic acid-Schiff (PAS) method. In this assay, periodic acid converts sugar vicinal diols 
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Figure 35 Identification of the PSAP cDNA and protein sequences using 

bioinformatics tools. (A) Bioinformatics steps followed to identify the full length PSAP 

cDNA. (B) Alignment of PSAP transcripts to genomic scaffold 141 to identify exon/intron 

junctions for assembling the PSAP cDNA. Solid gray line with kb markers indicates 

location of PSAP gene sequence within scaffold 141. Below the scaffold line the PSPA 

exons are indicated by gray boxes and introns by black lines. The translation start and stop 

locations are indicated. Transcriptome sequence reads aligned to the scaffold are shown 

as gray lines under the PSAP exons. Spaces where no transcriptome reads matched the 

PSAP sequence are shown as blue boxes. (C) Conserved domains found in the PSAP 

protein and the amino acid sequence of the Hyp-rich motifs. 
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Figure 36 Nucleotide and protein sequence of PSAP. (A) PSAP ORF nucleotide 

sequence. Bases shown in alternating dark orange and light orange lettering correspond to 

the peptides found by MS analysis. Contig locations are identified by a black box for 

contig 11859, a red box for contig 10353, and a purple box for contig 43184. (B) PSAP 

protein sequence. The PSAP signal peptide is highlighted in green. The PSAP peptides 

identified by MS that match the contigs are shown in alternating dark orange and light 

orange lettering. They Hyp-rich motifs are shown in magenta lettering. 
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to aldehydes, which are bound by the Schiff reagent for detection under UV light192. Three 

different amounts of PSAP plus positive and negative controls were separated by SDS-

PAGE and the gel stained for glycoproteins. Positive controls included glycosylated 

molecular weight markers and a mouse antibody (IgG). Negative controls included non-

glycosylated molecular weight markers and the tomato AGC protein kinase Adi3 as 

expressed and purified from E. coli193. In the glycoprotein staining assay all positive and 

negative controls showed the correct staining pattern, and the PSAP protein showed 

staining in a concentration dependent manner (Figure 37). This suggests PSAP is 

glycosylated and there may be ~29.4 kDa of glycosylation on PSAP to reach the observed 

162.2 kDa size. 

4.2.3 Identification of PSAP N-linked glycans 

Since the glycan staining assay confirmed PSAP as a glycoprotein (Figure 37), the 

identity of the PSAP glycans was investigated. First, the possibility of N-linked 

glycosylation on Asn residues was analyzed. A computational analysis showed PSAP 

contains 96 Asn residues and 14 of these 96 (Figure 38) are found within the known NXS/T 

N-glycosylation consensus sequence194. Which of the 14 Asn residues contained N-linked 

glycans was then analyzed experimentally. Briefly, PSAP was in-gel digested with 

chymotrypsin followed by enzymatic N-glycan release using PNGase A in an 18O-labeled 

dH2O buffer, which will release the N-linked glycans, convert the glycan linked Asn to an 

18O-labeled Asp, and introduce a 3 Da mass shift at the glycosylation site. The resulting 

peptides were analyzed by LC-MS to identify 18O-labeled peptides for N-linked  
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Figure 37 In-gel glycoprotein staining of PSAP. Three amounts of the PSAP protein 

plus positive and negative controls were separated by SDS-PAGE, treated with the 

glycoprotein stain, and visualized by UV light. The gel was stained with Coomassie blue 

(CBS) following the glycoprotein stain for visualization of all proteins in the assay. 

Positive controls include glycosylated molecular weight markers and a mouse antibody 

(IgG). Negative controls include non-glycosylated molecular weight markers and the 

tomato Adi3 protein. 
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Figure 38 PSAP N-linked on O-linked glycan analysis. Peptides hihglighted in cyan 

and green represent the peptides identified by LC-MS/MS in N-linked glycan analysis. 

Cyan peptides do not contain predicted N-linked glycosylation sites. Green peptides 

contain predicted N-linked glycosylation sites. Asn (N) residues highlighted in red were 

confirmed to be an N-linked glycosylation site; N54, N718, N728, N767, N897, N930, 

N1006, N1052, N1064, N1155. Asn (N) residues highlighted in purple were confirmed to 

not be an N-linked glycosylation site; N615, N620, and N1212. Potential N-linked glycan 

site N1178, highlighted in magenta, was not found in any peptide identified in this study. 

The peptide highlighted in yellow represents the peptide identified to contain Hyp O-

linked glycans; Hyp986, Hyp987, Hyp988, Hyp989 are shown in blue lettering. The 

protein sequence in the box identifies the peptide used for PSAP antibody development. 
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glycan site mapping. This analysis identified 25 peptides covering 40% of the PSAP 

protein sequence including 12 peptides containing 13 of the 14 potential N-linked glycan 

sites (Figure 38). A peptide containing potential N-linked glycan site N1178 was not 

identified in the analysis. Within the 12 identified peptides containing potential N-linked 

glycan sites, residues N54, N718, N728, N767, N897, N930, N1006, N1052, N1064, and 

N1155 were found to be N-linked glycan sites (Figure 38). Possible N-linked glycan sites 

N615, N620, and N1212 were found to not be glycosylated. Overall, 10 of the possible 14 

N-linked glycan sites were confirmed to harbor glycans. 

Next, structural details of the PSAP N-linked glycans were determined by releasing 

the glycans with PNGase A, purifying the free glycans195, and subjecting the glycans to 

in-depth structural characterization using several MS techniques. Conversion of the 

glycans to partially methylated alditol acetates (PMAAs) followed by a GC-MS glycosyl 

linkage analysis showed the N-linked glycans contained mainly terminal, 2-linked, 3-

linked, 6-linked, and 3,6-linked mannose (Table 9). The next most abundant sugar was 4-

linked N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) followed by terminal fucose and terminal 

arabinopyranose (Table 9). 

In order to determine the size and glycosyl sequence of the PSAP N-linked glycans, 

the released and purified N-glycans were permethylated and profiled directly by NSI-MSn 

(Figure 39). The analysis revealed seven different glycan structures (Figure 40A). The 

main N-glycan components are high-mannose type structures, Man4-7GlcNAc2, that 

contain a base of (1 → 4)-connected GlcNAc with branches of mannose connected by (1 

→ 3)- and (1 → 6)-linkages (Figure 40A). Interestingly, three of the glycans were seen 
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Table 9 Linkage analysis of the N-linked glycans on PSAP. 
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Figure 39 PSAP N-linked glycan analysis by NSI-MSn. N-linked glycans were released 

enzymatically from PSAP with PNGAse A, permethylated, and profiled by NSI-MSn. Full 

MS profile of the released permethylated glycans showing a series of high-mannose type 

N-glycans and fucosylated N-glycans as the major components. In addition, a unique N-

glycan carrying fucose and arabinose was detected at m/z = 1709 (1+) and m/z = 866 (2+). 

A single asterisk indicates an N-glycan fragment with Hex4HexNAc1. Two asterisks 

indicates the in-source fragment ion, presumably a Z1β fragment ion from the precursor at 

m/z = 1709 (Hex4HexNAc2Pent1Deoxyhex1) due to a labile O-glycosyl linkage of the 

internal fucose. 
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Figure 40 Structures of the N-linked PSAP glycans. (A) Structures of the seven N-

linked glycans found on PSAP as determined by the MS data shown in Figure 39. (B) 

Tandem MS analysis of the unique fucose and arabinose containing N-glycan ion detected 

at m/z = 1709.85 shown in supplemental Figure 39. Key ions for identifying the location 

of arabinose and fucose are shown diagrammatically above the MS spectrum. Presence of 

a C-type fragment ion at m/z = 389.30, corresponding to an AraFuc disaccharide unit, and 

a Y-type fragment ion at m/z = 634.40, corresponding to an AraFucGlcNAc trisaccharide 

unit, indicated the AraFuc disaccharide is attached to the N-glycan chitobiose core. 
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to contain a fucose (glycans 2, 3, and 5 in Figure 40A) and one unique glycan contained 

an additional arabinopyranose (glycan 3 in Figure 40A). Tandem MS analysis was 

performed to identify the fucose and arabinose positions on the glycan ion at m/z = 1709.85 

corresponding to Man4GlcNAc2Fuc1Ara1 (Figure 39). In the fragmentation analysis of this 

ion (Figure 40B), the presence of fragment ions at m/z = 389.3 (AraFuc) and m/z = 634.4 

(AraFucGlcNAc) indicates the AraFuc disaccharide is attached at the reducing-end 

GlcNAc. This MS/MS data together with the glycosyl linkage analysis indicated the 

fucose is linked to the terminal GlcNAc at the 3 position (glycans 2, 3, and 5 in Figure 

40A), and the arabinopyranose is linked to the fucose at the 4 position (glycan 3 in Figure 

40A). The total molecular mass of the released glycans is predicted to be between 10-16 

kDa. 

 

4.2.4 Identification of PSAP hydroxyproline O-linked glycans 

  PSAP was also analyzed for mucin-type Ser or Thr O-linked glycosylation by 

chymotryptic digestion followed by LC-MS analysis of the resulting peptides, but this 

analysis did not identify any mucin-type O-linked glycans. Next, since PSAP contains 

many Pro residues, which are commonly hydroxylated to hydroxyproline (Hyp) and 

glycosylated in plant extracellular matrix proteins91, PSAP was analyzed for Hyp O-linked 

glycans. For this analysis, PSAP was reduced, alkylated, and digested with pronase, which 

should digest PSAP into single amino acids or linkages of a few amino acids. However, 

the PSAP Pro-rich regions will remain nearly intact since pronase is not active toward Pro.  
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The resulting digestion mixture was separated and analyzed by LC-MS (Figure 41A and 

B). The analysis identified one Pro-rich peptide containing four consecutive Pro residues 

at positions 986-989 (Figure 41B), all of which are hydroxylated to Hyp and carry 

arabinogalactan-type oligosaccharides consisting of 1,6-deoxyhexose, 4 hexoses, and 7 

pentoses (Figure 41A and B). A linkage or composition analysis was not performed for 

the O-glycans, but the MS data (Figure 41A and B) indicates a pentose is attached to the 

peptide backbone and the 6-deoxyhexose is terminally linked. This observation is 

consistent with the Hyp O-glycans found on plant arabinogalactan proteins196. Based on 

this analysis, the derived O-linked glycans on PSAP are shown in Figure 41C. It should 

be noted, at this time it is not clear which glycan is attached to each Hyp. The total 

molecular mass of the Hyp O-linked glycans is predicted to be between 1-2 kDa. 

 

4.2.5 Estimation of PSAP molecular mass based on glycosylations 

  Taking into account the molecular mass of the naked PSAP protein and the 

glycosylations found on PSAP, the glycosylated molecular mass of PSAP is calculated to 

be between 143.8 and 150.8 kDa. This takes into account 132.8 kDa from PSAP, 10 – 16 

kDa from N-linked glycans and 1 – 2 kDa from Hyp O-linked glycans. This value is below 

the calculated value of 162.2 kDa for PSAP based on SDS-PAGE migration (Figure 32B), 

suggesting there may be additional glycosylations or other modifications on PSAP to 

account for the ~11.4 – 18.4 kDa needed to reach the observed mass. It should be noted 

that if an SDS-PAGE gel is overloaded with PSAP a ladder of higher molecular mass 
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Figure 41 Analysis of PSAP Hydroxyproline O-linked glycans by LC-MS. PSAP was 

reduced, alkylated, digested with pronase, and analyzed by nano C18-LC-MS. A 

glycopeptides ion, corresponding to G984AP*P*P*P*IT991 from PSAP carrying 1 

deoxyhexose, 4 hexoses, and 7 pentoses eluted at 16.81 min of the LC-MS run. (A) The 

MS/MS-CID spectrum of the glycopeptide at m/z = 1266.99 (2+) (mono isotopic m/z of 

the ion is 1266.4869) showing a series of neutral losses of glycan moieties in the order of 

deoxyhexose, hexose, and then pentose, suggesting the pentose is attached to a 

hydroxyproline, whereas the hexose and deoxyhexose are on the non-reducing terminal 

end. (B) MS/MS-HCD spectrum (low mass region) of the same glycopeptide ion. The raw 

mass region of the HCD data was analyzed to determine amino acid content and sequence. 

The series of internal fragment ions from the peptide backbone allowed determination of 

the peptide sequence as G984AP*P*P*P*IT991 from PSAP. All Pro in the peptide were 

hydroxylated (hydroxyproline, Hyp). C, Hydroxyproline O-linked glycan structures found 

on PSAP on Hyp at positions 986-989 based on MS data shown in (A) and (B). Hex, 

hexose; Pent, pentose; Deoxyhex, deoxyhexose; P*, Hydroxyproline. 
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PSAP can be seen above the primary PSAP band. This can be seen in Figure 37 and may 

represent PSAP with different degrees of glycosylation. 

4.2.6 PSAP contains a functional secretion signal peptide 

Next we undertook a set of experiments to confirm that PSAP is indeed localized 

outside of B. braunii cells in the ECM and with the shell material. First, subcellular 

localization prediction tools197, 198 generated a 100% probability that PSAP is localized to 

the secretion pathway via the predicted signal peptide. Next, the functionality of the PSAP 

signal peptide as a secretion signal was tested through an N-terminal translational fusion 

to GFP (Figure 42A). This fusion was cloned into a galactose inducible yeast expression 

vector, expressed for 8 h in the presence of galactose followed by collection of the cells 

and media separately. Analysis of cellular and media proteins for the presence of GFP by 

α-GFP western blot showed a small amount of GFP was found in the media without the 

PSAP signal peptide, while a large amount of GFP was found in the media when expressed 

with the PSAP signal peptide (Figure 42B). These studies suggest the PSAP signal peptide 

is a functional secretion signal for exporting PSAP outside of B. braunii cells into the 

ECM. 

4.2.7 Localization of PSAP to shell material 

The second set of experiments performed to confirm PSAP localization to the 

ECM shell material were based on glycan detection with lectins coupled to fluorescence 

microscopy. Additionally, an α-PSAP peptide antibody was developed and also used to 
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Figure 42 Functional analysis of the PSAP signal peptide. (A) The three constructs 

used for GFP secretion analysis in S. cerevisiae; pESC-TRP, GFP: pESC-TRP, and 

SPPSAP-GFP: pESC-TRP. (B) Western blot detection of GFP from S. cerevisiae cell 

protein extracts and media protein extracts using the α-GFP-HRP antibody (1:3,000 for 

cell protein extracts and 1:1,500 for media protein extracts). WB, western blot; CBS, 

Coomassie blue stain of WB. 
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confirm PSAP localization to shell material. An initial analysis of shell material by 

electron microscopy showed many small dots on the shell surface (Figure 43) that 

resembles the granules seen in our previous studies58. We speculated that these small dots 

are the PSAP protein in granules. 

  We have shown that PSAP is a mannose and GlcNAc containing glycoprotein 

(Figure 40A). The Hippeastrum hybrid lectin (HHL) binds specifically to α-1 → 3 and α-

1 → 6 linked mannose structures199 and the Lycopersicon esculentum lectin (LEL) 

specifically binds to GlcNAc200. All of these types of sugars are found in the PSAP glycans 

(Figure 40A). Both lectins were capable of detecting PSAP protein in shell material as 

well as a total protein extract by western blot using biotin labeled lectins and streptavidin-

HRP (Figure 44A and B). Next, the lectins were used in fluorescence microscopy. Shell 

material was incubated separately with biotin labeled HHL or LEL, followed by 

incubation with streptavidin-Texas red and analysis by fluorescence microscopy. Both 

lectins were seen to bind to the shell material with the LEL lectin labeling small dots on 

the shells similar to the granules (Figure 45A, B, and C and Figure 46A, B, and C). The 

Sambucus nigra lectin (SNA), which is specific for sialic acid was used as a negative 

control (Figures 44C and 46D). A similar procedure was followed with the exception of 

following lectin binding with streptavidin-HRP incubation and detection with 

diaminobenzidine (DAB), which produces a dark staining that can be seen by light 

microscopy. The results show that the lectins labeled the shell material in a lectin 

dependent manner (Figure 47). These studies suggest the lectins are specifically binding  
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Figure 43 Electron micrographs of B. braunii race B shell material. Purified shells 

were resuspended in water and placed on an EM copper grid with carbon support film and 

allowed to dry. The shells were then visualized by TEM. 
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Figure 44 Lectin blot and western blot detection of PSAP from shell material. (A) 

HHL lectin blot. (B) LEL lectin blot. (C) SNA lectin blot. (D) Western blot detection of 

PSAP from shell material and a B. braunii race B total protein extract using the α-PSAP 

antibody. WB, western blot; CBS, Coomassie blue stain of WB; TP, total protein. 
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Figure 45 Detection of PSAP in shell material by fluorescence microscopy using 

PSAP glycan specific lectins and the α-PSAP antibody (α-PSAP). (A) Negative 

control. Shell material was incubated without a lectin followed by incubation with 

streptavidin-Texas red (1:1,000) and analyzed by fluorescence microscopy. (B) PSAP 

detection in shell material using the HHL lectin. Shell material was incubated with HHL 

(1:5,000) followed by incubation with streptavidin-Texas red (1:1,000) and fluorescence 

microscopy. (C) PSAP detection in shell material using the LEL lectin. Shell material was 

incubated with LEL (1:250) followed by incubation with streptavidin-Texas red (1:1,000) 

and fluorescence microscopy. (D) Lectin negative control. Shell material was incubated 

with the SNA lectin (1:500) followed by incubation with streptavidin-Texas red (1:1,000) 

and fluorescence microscopy. (E) Negative control for α-PSAP antibody detection of 

PSAP. Shell material was incubated without α-PSAP followed by incubation with α-

rabbit-Texas red (1:1,000) and fluorescence microscopy. (F) PSAP detection in shell 

material using the α-PSAP antibody. Shell material was incubated with α-PSAP (1:100) 

followed by incubation with α-rabbit-Texas red (1:1,000) and fluorescence microscopy. 

Scale bars, 2µm. 
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Figure 46 Detection of PSAP in shell material by fluorescence microscopy using 

lectins specific for PSAP glycans. (A) Negative control; no lectin used. (B) HHL lectin, 

1:5,000; streptavidin-Texas red, 1:1,000. (C) LEL lectin, 1:250; streptavidin-Texas red, 

1:1,000. (D) Negative control; SNA lectin, 1:500; streptavidin-Texas red, 1:1,000. Scale 

bar, 2 μm. 
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Figure 47 Light microscopy detection of PSAP in shell material using lectins specific 

for PSAP glycans and DAB. (A) PSAP localization in shells using the HHL lectin. Left 

panel, control with no lectin; middle panel, 3 min DAB exposure; right panel, 10 min DAB 

exposure. (B) PSAP localization in shells using the LEL lectin. Left panel, control with 

no lectin; middle panel, 3 min DAB exposure; right panel, 10 min DAB exposure. Scale 

bare, 5 μm.  
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to PSAP in the shell material since PSAP is the only glycosylated protein associated with 

the shell material. Additionally, it is unlikely the lectins are binding to the polysaccharide 

fibers associated with the shell material since these polysaccharides do not contain the 

mannose or GlcNAc sugars identified by the lectins58. 

  An α-PSAP antibody was also developed for use in PSAP location studies. A 16 

amino acid peptide located at positions 854 – 869 (Figure 38) was used for antibody 

development. This region was chosen to avoid any of the identified PSAP glycosylations. 

The α-PSAP antibody appeared to be very specific, detecting PSAP from shell material 

and detecting only the PSAP protein from a total protein extract (Figure 44D). Incubation 

of the α-PSAP antibody with shell material followed by incubation with an α-rabbit-Texas 

red conjugated secondary antibody and fluorescence microscopy showed labeling of 

PSAP in small dots on the shell material reminiscent of the protein granules (Figure 45E 

and F and 48). The α-PSAP antibody was also used in immunogold labeling studies on 

thin slices of B. braunii colonies in order to localize PSAP on the surface of the retaining 

wall. However, gold labeling was not seen, possibly due to the α-PSAP antibody antigen 

not being surface exposed under the conditions used for these studies. Taken together, 

these studies suggest the PSAP protein is localized to the shell material and correlates to 

the protein granules seen in our previous study58. 
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Figure 48 Detection of PSAP in shell material by fluorescence microscopy using the 

PSAP specific antibody (α-PSAP). (A) Negative control, no α-PSAP, anti-rabbit Texas 

red 1:1,000. (B) α-PSAP 1:100, anti-rabbit Texas red 1:1,000. Scale bar, 2 μm. 
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4.3 Discussion 

While the makeup of and potential biosynthesis mechanisms for the cross-linked 

hydrocarbon network portion of the B. braunii ECM has been well studied72-74, 186, and the 

ECM polysaccharides have been studied in terms of ultrastructure, composition, and 

production levels58, 60, 100, 187, 189, 201-204, proteins have not previously been identified as part 

of the B. braunii ECM. Here we have identified the unique glycosylated B. braunii ECM 

protein PSAP that is associated with the polysaccharide fibers in the ECM, and may have 

a role in the biosynthesis of these ECM polysaccharide fibers for this alga. 

4.3.1 PSAP is a unique hydroxyproline-rich glycoprotein (HRGP) 

We have shown here the B. braunii PSAP protein is N-glycosylated at ten Asn 

residues and O-glycosylated at four consecutive Hyp residues. In addition to this Hyp-rich 

region, PSAP contains 2 additional Hyp-rich regions, and thus PSAP is classified as an 

HRGP. Interestingly, the overall PSAP sequence does not match any other known 

sequences in the NCBI database at both the DNA and protein levels. Thus, PSAP appears 

to be a new and unique HRGP. Within the other B. braunii races, a PSAP homologue 

appears to be present in both the A and L races based on screening of unpublished 

transcriptome sequences generated in our lab. However, a full length PSAP-like transcript 

is not present in these transcriptomes, and the generation of A and L race genome 

sequences will be required to positively identify a PSAP homologue from these races. 

HRGPs are found within the cell walls and ECMs of photosynthetic organisms 

ranging from green algae to land plants with a wide variety of roles including cell 
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expansion and responses to pathogens205, 206. HRGPs are classified into three main 

categories based on the types of Hyp-rich motifs found in the proteins; arabinogalactan 

proteins (AGPs) with Ala-Hyp-Ala-Hyp repeats, extensins (EXTs) with Ser-Hyp3-6 

repeats, and Pro-rich proteins (PRPs) with Pro-Hyp-Val-Tyr repeats79, 91, 205, 206. In all 

cases the Hyp residues are O-glycosylated to varying levels with arabinose and galactose 

in the non-contiguous Hyp repeats of AGPs consisting of up to 99% of the protein 

molecular mass, or with one to four arabinose units in the contiguous Hyp repeats of EXTs 

constituting 35-65% of the molecular mass91, 207. The Hyp residues in PRPs are minimally 

(3%-10%) glycosylated with arabinose or are not glycosylated at all205. 

  While PSAP does not fit well into any of these specific HRGPs categories, PSAP 

appears to be most related to EXTs. For example, while the PSAP Hyp-rich motifs contain 

the typical Ser-Hyp3-6 sequence found in EXTs, PSAP also contains shorter Ser-Hyp2 and 

longer and Ser-Hyp9 sequences (Figure 35C). However, none of the Hyp in these domains 

were found to be glycosylated and the Hyp region that was found to be glycosylated, Gly-

Ala-Hyp-Hyp-Hyp-Hyp-Ile-Thr (Figure 41C), does not match the typical EXT 

glycosylated SerHyp3-6 sequence. However, the identified PSAP Hyp-rich motif is 

glycosylated with one to four arabinose units as is generally found in EXTs91. Unlike 

typical EXT Hyp glycosylations, the PSAP Hyp glycosylations also contain galactose and 

6-deoxyhexose (Figure 41C). Additionally, PSAP contains ~18% glycosylations by 

molecular mass, which is closer to that of PRPs. 

  This data raises the question whether the Pro residues in the first two PSAP Hyp-

rich motifs are actually hydroxylated to Hyp, which in HRGPs typically occurs 
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posttranslationally, followed by glycosylation91. Since no glycosylations were found in 

these Pro rich regions, it is possible they were not converted to Hyp. No peptides covering 

these regions were found in the original peptide mass fingerprinting to identify the PSAP 

cDNA (Figure 33B), so it is not known at this time if they are converted to Hyp. 

  Another difference between PSAP and typical HRGPs is the high degree of N-

glycosylation found in PSAP. Generally, plant HRGPs do not contain N-linked glycans196, 

although some AGPs have been shown to have N-glycans208. On the other hand, PSAP 

appears to have the majority of its glycosylations at N-linked sites, which is not typical for 

HRGPs. 

  The PSAP Hyp O-linked glycans show some similarity to those in HRGPs from 

the green alga Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, which have been shown to contain two 

arabinoses with a terminal galactose209 like that found on PSAP (Figure 41C). However, 

in C. reinhardtii the galactose exists in the furanose configuration, while in PSAP the 

galactose is in the pyranose configuration (Figure 41C). PSAP is further differentiated 

from the C. reinhardtii O-glycans by containing a 6-deoxyhexose (Figure 41C). 

 

4.3.2 PSAP has unique N-linked glycans 

  Some of the N-glycan structures found in PSAP are unusual. One rare feature is 

the presence of an internal fucose residue, i.e. a fucose that is further glycosylated. 

Usually, fucose is found as a terminal decoration of the chitobiose core of N-glycans210. 

In mammalian glycoproteins, fucose is attached to the 6-position of the inner GlcNAc211, 

while in plants and insects fucose is normally attached to the 3-position of the inner 
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GlcNAc212. In fruit fly, fucose can also be attached to both the 3- and the 6-position of the 

inner GlcNAc195. Internal fucose has so far only been found in invertebrates, such as C. 

elegans213, planaria214, and squid215. In these cases, the fucose is substituted at O-4 with a 

galactose residue. We have found that O-4 of the core fucose in PSAP N-glycans is instead 

substituted by the pentose arabinose in the pyranose form (glycan 3 in Figure 40A). While 

xylose, another pentose sugar, is common in plant N-glycans196, 212, arabinose has only 

been found in a few plant N-glycans216, including carrot217 and tomato218. In summary, 

while there are few reports presenting N-glycans with internal fucose or N-glycans with 

arabinose, to our knowledge, this is the first time an N-glycan with an arabinose-fucose 

disaccharide attached to the chitobiose core has been identified. 

 

4.3.3 Potential functional roles for PSAP 

  While PSAP appears to be an EXT-like protein, PSAP function is likely to be quite 

different from EXT proteins, which are involved in cell wall formation and expansion79, 

since the PSAP protein is not associated with the cell wall, but rather the ECM. Thus, 

PSAP may be involved in the formation of the retaining wall or the polysaccharide fibers 

that extend from the retaining wall. When these studies began, we hypothesized PSAP 

was the enzyme responsible for forming the polysaccharide fibers by polymerizing sugar 

monomers or oligomers. This is supported by our finding that a paste-like substance, 

presumably sugar monomers/oligomers, were found to enter the cell side of the retaining 

wall near the PSAP protein granules and exit the protein granule layer as the 

polysaccharide fibers58. This is further supported by the predicted PSAP sugar binding 
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domain (Figure 35C) that may bind the monomers/oligomers during polymerization. It is 

also possible PSAP does not have enzymatic activity and functions as an anchor for the 

polysaccharide fibers. Given that PSAP is the only protein associated with the shell 

material it may serve both roles. Many attempts to obtain purified PSAP protein for 

enzymatic studies were not successful. Purification of PSAP from shell material without 

a denaturing environment (i.e. no SDS) or attempts at expressing PSAP in heterologous 

hosts such as E. coli, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Nicotiana benthamiana, and 

Chlamydomonas reinhardtii were unsuccessful. An alternative of expressing only the 

predicted PSAP sugar binding domain in E. coli or S. cerevisiae for in vitro 

characterization was also not successful. 

This suggests PSAP may be an intrinsically disordered protein due to the Hyp-rich 

motifs, which is another characteristic of HRGPs205. The PSAP disordered regions may 

be leading to difficulties in heterologous expression. Indeed, an analysis of PSAP for 

disordered regions found that the Hyp-rich motifs are predicted to be highly disordered 

(Figure 49). 

Thus, identifying a specific function for PSAP will require refinements in 

purifying PSAP from B. braunii shell material or in recombinant expression. 

Understanding PSAP function through knockdown, knockout, or overexpression in B. 

braunii is not possible since B. braunii transformation is not possible at this time. 
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Figure 49 Identification of disordered regions in the PSAP proteins sequence. The 

PSAP protein sequence was analyzed by the IUPred web server (http://iupred.enzim.hu/) 

for the prediction of intrinsically unstructured regions in proteins. A value above the 0.5 

line indicates disordered regions within the protein. 
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4.4 Experimental procedures 

 

4.4.1 Identifying the PSAP full length cDNA 

  PSAP protein was extracted from 3.0 mg of lyophilized shell material by adding 

200 μl of extraction buffer (1 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris, pH 6.8, 1x protease inhibitors) and 

200 μl of 2x SDS-PAGE sample buffer to the shell material, and placing the sample at 

95°C for 5 min. A 4-15% gradient SDS-PAGE gel was used to separate 20 μl of the extract, 

the protein bands visualized using Coomassie blue, the PSAP band excised from the gel, 

and the samples in-gel digested with trypsin overnight. The resulting peptides were 

separated and analyzed for mass and sequence identity by liquid chromatography-mass 

spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) at the University of Texas at San Antonio Health Science 

Center Institutional Mass Spectrometry Core Laboratory. 

The identified peptides were queried against the B. braunii race B transcriptome190 

using TBLASTN and contigs 11859, 10353, and 43184 were found to contain matches to 

the peptides. These contigs were then queried against the race B genome39 and the 401 kb 

scaffold #141 was identified to contain sequence matches to the contigs. To determine the 

full gene structure of PSAP, the race B RNA-seq reads were aligned to scaffold 141 using 

TopHat219 and assembled into transcripts using Cufflinks220. This approach allowed 

identification of the 5’- and 3’- UTRs, the intron-exon boundaries, and the open reading 

frame for PSAP within the scaffold. The PSAP cDNA sequence has been deposited in 

GenBank, accession number MF36074. 

  Conserved domains within the PSAP protein were identified using the MyHits 

protein motif scan tool221, the PSAP signal peptide was identified using the TatP222, 
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Phobius223, and SignalP224 signal peptide prediction tools, and secretion pathway 

prediction was analyzed using the YLoc subcellular prediction tool197, 198. 

 

4.4.2 In-gel glycoprotein staining 

  PSAP protein was extracted from shell material as described above. The extract 

was then separated by 8 % SDS-PAGE as described previously58. The glycosylation status 

of PSAP in the gel was then analyzed using the Pro-Q Emerald 300 glycoprotein gel and 

blot stain kit (ThermoFisher) following the including instructions. Briefly, the SDS-PAGE 

gel containing PSAP was immersed in the fixing solution at room temperature for 45 min 

followed by one wash in the wash solution for 15 min with gentle agitation. The gel was 

then incubated in the oxidizing solution for 30 min and washed for 15 min. For staining, 

the gel was immersed in Pro-Q Emerald 300 staining solution while agitating for 2 hr 

followed by washing twice for 15 min. The gel was then visualized under UV light using 

a Bio-Rad ChemiDoc XRS. 

 

4.4.3 PSAP N-linked glycan site mapping 

  N-linked site mapping for PSAP was determined based on previously described 

methods225. Coomassie blue-stained SDS-PAGE gel slices corresponding to PSAP were 

cut into ~1 mm3 pieces, and destained alternately with 40 mM ammonium bicarbonate and 

100% acetonitrile until the color turned clear. This was followed by re-swelling the gel 

slices in 10 mM DTT and 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate at 55 ºC for 1 hr. The DTT 

solution was exchanged with 55 mM iodoacetamide and incubated in the dark for 45 min 
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followed by washing twice alternately with 40 mM ammonium bicarbonate and 100% 

acetonitrile. The dehydrated gel was re-swelled with chymotrypsin in 50 mM ammonium 

bicarbonate on ice for 45 min, followed by protein digestion at 37 ºC overnight. Peptides 

and the glycopeptides were extracted from the gel slices with successive additions of 20% 

acetonitrile in 5% formic acid, 50% acetonitrile in 5% formic acid, and 80% acetonitrile 

in 5% formic acid. The three collected solutions were dried and combined into one tube. 

The chymotrypsin in the sample was inactivated, and deglycosylation was carried out with 

2 µL of PNGase A (Calbiochem) in 36 µL of 18O-labled water (H2
18O) and 2 µL of 0.5 M 

citrate phosphate buffer pH 5.0. The sample was dried and resuspended in nanopure dH2O 

with protease(s) to remove any possible C-terminal incorporation of 18O from residual 

protease activity226. The sample was then dried and analyzed by mass spectrometry. 

  The peptides were analyzed by LC-MS/MS as previously described225. Briefly, an 

LTQ Orbitrap XL mass spectrometer (ThermoFisher) equipped with a nanospray ion 

source was used. One third of the labeled peptides was resuspended in 100 μl mobile phase 

A (0.1% formic acid in dH2O) and filtered with 0.2 μm filters (Nanosep, PALL). The 

sample was then loaded onto a nanospray tapered capillary column/emitter (360 x 75x 15 

µm, PicoFrit, New Objective) self-packed with C18 reverse-phase resin (10.5 cm, 

MICHROM Bioresources Inc.) in a nitrogen pressure bomb for 10 min at 1,000 psi (~5 μl 

load) and then separated via a 160 min linear gradient of increasing mobile phase B (80% 

acetonitrile, 0.1% formic acid in dH2O) at a flow rate of ~500 nl/min with direct injection 

into the mass spectrometer. The LTQ was run in the automatic mode collecting a MS scan 

followed by data dependent MS/MS scans of the six highest abundant precursor ions. 
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  The resulting data were analyzed manually as well as via a software search. For 

the software search, the raw data was analyzed against the PSAP protein sequence using 

the TurboSequest algorithm (Proteome Discoverer 1.4, ThermoFisher). The SEQUEST 

parameters were set to allow 10.0 ppm of precursor ion mass tolerance and 0.8 Da of 

fragment ion tolerance with monoisotopic mass. Digested peptides were allowed with up 

to three missed internal cleavage sites. The differential modifications of 57.02146 Da, 

15.9949 Da and 2.98826 Da were allowed for alkylated cysteine, oxidation of methionine, 

and 18O-labeled aspartic acid, respectively. 

 

4.4.4 Free N-linked glycan preparation for linkage analysis 

  Free N-linked glycans were prepared from shell material based on previous 

studies195 with slight modifications as follows. Shell material was homogenized using a 

dounce homogenizer with methanol:water (1:1 v/v) on ice. Lipids were extracted by 

adjusting the solvent mixture to give chloroform:methanol:water (4:8:3 v/v). The 

insoluble proteinaceous material was collected by centrifugation and the extraction 

procedure was repeated three times. The final pellet of insoluble protein was washed with 

cold acetone:water (4:1 v/v) two times, washed with cold acetone once, and dried under 

nitrogen. The sample was then reduced with 5 mM DTT for 1 h at 55 °C and 

carboxyamidomethylated with 15 mM iodoacetamide in the dark at room temperature for 

45 min. The modified protein was dialyzed with a 4 kDa cutoff membrane (Millipore) 

against nanopure dH2O at 4 °C overnight, dried in a SpeedVac concentrator, dissolved in 

50 mM ammonium bicarbonate, and digested with chymotrypsin at 37 °C overnight. The 
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sample was then heated at 100 °C for 5 min to inactivate chymotrypsin, centrifuged at 

2,000 x g at 4 °C for 15 min, and the supernatant collected and dried. The sample was then 

passed through a C18 Sep-Pak cartridge, washed with 5% acetic acid to remove 

contaminants (salts, free sugar, etc.), the peptides and glycopeptides eluted in series with 

20% isopropanol in 5% acetic acid, 40% isopropanol in 5% acetic acid, and 100% 

isopropanol. All eluates where then combined. The N-glycans were released with PNGase 

A (Calbiochem) at 37 °C overnight. After digestion, the sample was passed through a C18 

Sep-Pak cartridge, the released N-glycans eluted with 5% acetic acid, and dried by 

lyophilization. 

4.4.5 N-linked glycan linkage analysis 

For determination of sugar linkages, the free N-linked glycans were converted to 

partially methylated alditol acetates (PMAAs) as previously described227. Briefly, the 

samples were fully permethylated as previously described228, hydrolyzed with 

HCl:water:acetic acid (0.5:1.5:8 v/v) at 80 °C for 18 h, reduced with 1% NaBD4 in 30 mM 

NaOH overnight, and acetylated with acetic anhydride/pyridine (1:1, v/v) at 100 °C for 15 

min. The PMAAs were then separated and analyzed by gas chromatography-mass 

spectrometry (GC-MS) using an Agilent 7890A GC interfaced to a 5975C mass selective 

detector (MSD) in electron impact ionization mode. The GC separation of the PMAAs 

was performed on a 30 m SP2331 fused silica capillary column (Supelco) for neutral sugar 

derivatives, whereas a 30 m DB-1 fused silica capillary column (Agilent) was used for 

neutral and amino sugar derivatives. 
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4.4.6 N-linked oligosaccharide profiling 

  MS profiling of N-linked oligosaccharides was performed as described 

previously229, 230. Briefly, the released N-glycans were permethylated and analyzed 

directly on MS instruments to identify size and structural details. Matrix-assisted laser 

desorption/ionization-time of flight-mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF-MS) was 

performed in the reflector positive ion mode using α-dihyroxybenzoic acid (DHBA, 20 

mg/ml solution in 50% methanol:water) as a matrix. The spectrum was obtained using an 

AB SCIEX TOF/TOF 5800 (AB SCIEX). Nanospray ionization MS/MS (NSI-MSn) 

analysis was performed using an LTQ Orbitrap XL mass spectrometer (ThermoFisher) 

equipped with a nanospray ion source. The permethylated samples were dissolved in 1 

mM NaOH in 50% methanol and infused into the instrument at a constant flow rate of 0.5 

μl/ min. A full Fourier transform mass spectrometry (FTMS) spectrum was collected at a 

resolution of 30,000. The capillary temperature was set at 210 °C and MS analysis was 

performed in the positive ion mode. For total ion mapping (automated MS/MS analysis), 

the m/z range of 600 to 2,000 was scanned in ITMS mode in successive 2.8 mass unit 

windows that overlapped the preceding window by 2 mass units. 

 

4.4.7 Hydroxyproline O-linked glycan analysis 

  For the analysis of hydroxyproline O-glycosylation, PSAP was extracted from 6 

mg of shell material by boiling the material with SDS-PAGE buffer as described above. 

After protein extraction, Cys residues were carbamidomethylated and the protein was 

precipitated with acetone. The protein precipitate was washed with chloroform:methanol 
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(2:1 v/v) to remove lipids, resuspended in Tris-HCl pH8.2 with 10 mM CaCl2, and digested 

with Pronase (Roche) at 37 °C for 48 h. The sample was dried, an aliquot dissolved in 200 

µL of mobile phase A (0.1% formic acid in dH2O), and the sample passed through a 0.2 

μm filter (Nanosep, PALL). 

  For the LC-MS analysis of the pronase digest, the sample was separated on a nano-

C18 column (Acclaim pepMap RSLC, 75 µm x 150 mm, 2 µm particle size) via a 80 min 

gradient of increasing mobile phase B (80% acetonitrile, 0.1% formic acid in dH2O) at a 

flow rate of 300 nl/min into the mass spectrometer. MS analysis was performed on an 

Orbitrap-Fusion equipped with an EASY nanospray source and Ultimate3000 autosampler 

LC system (ThermoFisher). For online MS detection, full MS data was first collected at a 

resolution of 60,0000 in FT mode. MS/MS-CID data and MS/MS–HCD activation data 

(both in FT mode) were obtained for each precursor ion by data dependent scan (top speed 

scan, 3s). The resulting data were analyzed manually. 

 

4.4.8 Functional analysis of the PSAP secretion signal peptide 

The synthetic gene product, SP PSAP-GFP, containing the PSAP signal peptide (SP) 

fused to the N-terminus of GFP was synthesized with S. cerevisiae codon optimization 

(ThermoFisher), inserted into the pMA-T plasmid using the EcoRI and NotI restriction 

sites, and subcloned into pESC-TRP using the same restriction sites for expression under 

the control of the inducible GAL10 promoter. Additionally, a GFP:pESC-TRP construct 

was generated for control experiments. The constructs were transformed into S. cerevisiae 

strain CKY457 (MATa, leu2Δ1, ura3-52, trp1Δ63, his3Δ200 and lys2-128δ) via lithium 
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acetate transformation, positive transformants were grown at 30 °C in 40 ml SC-TRP 

media to O.D600 = 0.6, protein expression induced by replacing media with fresh media 

containing 2% galactose, and the cells grown for an additional 8 h. The cells were then 

centrifuged at 1,500 x g for 30 min at room temperature and both the cell pellet and 

supernatant (media) were saved for protein extraction. To extract protein from the cells, 

the cell pellet was resuspended in 600 µL lysis buffer (0.1 M NaOH, 2% β-

mercaptoethanol, 2% SDS, and 0.05M EDTA), incubated at 95 °C for 10 minutes, 4.56 

µL of 4M acetic acid added, incubated at 95 °C for 10 min, 150 µL of loading dye added 

(0.25 M Tris-HCl pH 6.8, 50% glycerol, and 1x bromophenol blue), incubated at 95 °C 

for 10 minutes, and centrifuged at 3,380 x g for 2 min at room temperature. The collected 

media for each sample was run through a 0.22 µm filter (Millipore Express PLUS 

Membrane, EMD Millipore) to eliminate any S. cerevisiae cells in the media and then 

lyophilized. For protein extraction from the lyophilized media, 2 ml dH2O was added to 

each sample, the samples run through a 10 kDa cutoff centrifugal filter (Amicon Ultra, 

EMD Millipore) to eliminate reagents and concentrate the samples to ~60 µL, and 20 µL 

of 4x SDS-PAGE sample buffer added to each sample. Twenty-five microliters of the cell 

protein extract and all of the media protein extract were separated by 12% SDS-PAGE, 

transferred to a PVDF membrane, and analyzed by western blot following standard 

procedures. The αGFP-HRP antibody (1:3,000 for cell protein extracts and 1:1,500 for 

media protein extracts, Santa Cruz Biotechnology) was incubated with the membrane at 4 

°C overnight with rotation. Detection and visualization were carried out using the 
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Amersham ECL Prime Western Blotting Detection Reagent and an Amersham Imager 

600RGB, respectively. 

 

4.4.9 Lectin blot 

  PSAP was extracted from shell material, separated by SDS-PAGE, transferred to 

a PVDF membrane as described above, and detection using lectins followed standard 

western blot procedures. The biotinylated lectin (10 µg) was first incubated with the 

membrane for 30 min at room temperature, followed by treatment with the VectorLabs 

VECTASTAIN Elite ABC HRP Kit following included instructions. Detection and 

visualization were carried out using the Amersham ECL Prime Western Blotting 

Detection Reagent (GE Healthcare) and an Amersham Imager 600RGB (GE Healthcare), 

respectively. The biotinylated lectins used for this analysis were Hippeastrum hybrid 

lectin (HHL), Lycopersicon esculentum lectin (LEL), and Sambucus nigra lectin (SNA), 

all from VectorLabs. 

 

4.4.10 PSAP peptide antibody generation and western blot analysis 

  A polyclonal PSAP specific antibody was raised in rabbit by GenScript using the 

PSAP peptide 854-TGVRRIIAPPGTGFGD-869 with a Cys added at the N-terminus for 

conjugation to a carrier protein. Specificity of the antibody was tested by western blot 

using PSAP protein extracted from shell material as described above and a B. braunii total 

protein extract. The total protein extract was prepared by adding 350 μl of the extraction 

buffer (50 mM MOPS pH 7.3, 20 mM MgCl2, 5 mM β-mercaptoethanol, 5 mM EGTA, 20% 
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glycerol) to 200 mg of race B tissue, mixing well, bead beating for 10 min, and removing 

the cell debris by centrifuging at 10,000 x g for 10 min at 4 °C. Following 12% SDS-

PAGE, proteins were transferred to a PVDF membrane and western blot analysis followed 

standard procedures. The PSAP antibody (1:500) was incubated with the membrane at 4 

°C overnight with rotation, followed by incubation with a goat anti-rabbit-HRP secondary 

antibody (1:3,000; ThermoScientific) for 2 h at room temperature. Detection and 

visualization were carried out using the Amersham ECL Prime Western Blotting 

Detection Reagent and an Amersham Imager 600RGB, respectively. 

 

4.4.11 PSAP localization to shell material 

  Approximately 100 μg of lyophilized shell material was rehydrated in 200 uL PBS, 

centrifuged at 15,000 x g, and the PBS discarded. The shell material was then blocked 

with 5% dry milk for 30 min, washed with PBS three times, and incubated with the 

biotinylated HHL (1:5,000, 30 min, 25 °C), LEL (1:250, 30 min, 25 °C), and SNA (1:500, 

30 min, 25 °C) lectins, and the PSAP antibody (1:100, 12 h, 4 °C). The shell material was 

then washed three times for 5 min at 25 °C with PBS + 0.05% Tween 20 (PBST). 

  Detection of the biotinylated lectins was carried out by incubating the shell 

material with a streptavidin-Texas red conjugate (VectorLabs) in PBS (1:1,000) for 30 

min in the dark, washing three times with PBST, and imaging on a Nikon Eclipse Ti 

inverted epifluorescence microscope using a 100X objective (Plan Fluo, NA 1.40, oil 

immersion) with a 2.5 TV relay lens. A mercury lamp was used as the light source (X-

Cite 200DC, Excelitas Technologies) within a cage incubator (InVivo Scientific) at 30 °C, 
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and images acquired using a cooled EMCCD (electron multiplying charge-coupled 

device) camera (iXon3 897, Andor, Belfast, Ireland). The images were acquired as phase-

contrast (200 ms) and Texas red cube (200 ms). 

  The HHL and LEL lectins were also detected using diaminobenzidine (DAB). 

Following incubation with the lectins as above, the shell material was washed three times 

for 5 min at 25 °C with PBST. Ten microliters of Reagent A and ten microliters of Reagent 

B from the VECTASTAIN Elite ABC HRP Kit were added to 1 ml of PBS buffer, mixed 

well with the shell material, and allowed to stand for 30 min. The shell material was then 

washed three times with PBST, 550 μl of a DAB solution (25 μl of 1 % DAB in dH2O, 25 

μl of 0.3 % H2O2, 500 μl PBS, pH 7.2) was added, mixed well, and incubated for 3 min or 

10 min at 25 °C. The shell material was then visualized using a Zeiss Axiophot light 

microscope equipped with a Plan Neofluar 100/1.3 oil immersion objective and a 

Coolsnap CF monochrome CCD camera (Photometrics) controlled by MetaView version 

5.2 software (Molecular Devices) at the Texas A&M University Microscopy and Imaging 

Center. 

  For detection of the PSAP antibody, following incubation with the shell material 

as described above the sample was washed three times for 5 min at 25 °C with PBST. The 

sample was then incubated with a mouse anti-rabbit-Texas red conjugated secondary 

antibody (1:1,000) for 2 h at room temperature followed by three washes with PBST. The 

shell material was then imaged using the fluorescence microscope described above. 

 To visualize unstained shell material under transmission electron microscopy, 

lyophilized shell material was resuspended in water, applied to a carbon support film on 
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an EM grid, dried, and imaged on the 1200 EX transmission electron microscope (JEOL 

USA, Inc.). Images were captured on a 15C CCD camera (SIA). 
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5. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

Though B. braunii produces large amounts of petroleum-equivalent liquid 

hydrocarbons, there is still little known about the general biology of B. braunii at the 

molecular level. The studies in this report add new structural insights and knowledge into 

understanding the diversity of race B hydrocarbons as well as the ECM and biosynthesis 

of polysaccharide fibrils in race B of B. braunii, which might potentially contribute to 

making B. braunii a cost effective oil producer in the future. 

5.1 Hydrocarbon diversity of B. braunii race B 

Previous studies have reported approximately twenty different botryococcene 

molecules ranging in carbon number from 30 to 37, which are based on the C31, C32, C33, 

and C34 botryococcene structures, and several methylated squalenes. In this study, we 

identified a novel cyclic C33 botryococcene, C33-1 cyclic botryococcene, and an isomer 

based on the trimethylsqualene structure, C33-2 trimethylsqualene isomer, from the Showa 

strain of the B race of B. braunii (Figure 8). Using extensive 1D and 2D NMR experiments 

such as HSQC, HMBC, COSY, HSQC-TOCSY, and H2BC, we have described that C33-

1 cyclic botryococcene has a new scaffold not reported in the literature for any 

botryococcenes as the six-membered ring is attached to the molecule backbone at position 

C-17, while the same ring is attached at position C-16 in the previously reported 

botryococcenes (Figures 8 and 11). In addition, we have isolated and characterized two 

more C33 cyclic botryococcenes, C33-2 cyclic botryococcene and C33-3 cyclic 
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botryococcene (Figure 8). Though the presence of these molecules in race B was reported 

previously, a structural characterization by NMR had not been done until our study. 

Additionally, 1D NOESY experiments and J-coupling values indicated the relative 

stereochemistry of the cyclohexane ring in the C33 botryococcene isomers to be in the 

stable chair conformation (Figure 17). Here, we have shown that discrete botryococcene 

and methylsqualene isomers were isolated by using various analytical methods such as 

silver nitrate-coated silica-based HPLC column that is known to separate similar 

hydrocarbons to homogeneity and structural characterization of the new molecules was 

done by various 1D and 2D NMR techniques. 

Overall, these findings provide proof of the impressive capacity of B. braunii race 

B to produce a variety of botryococcene and squalene isomers. The findings also provide 

valuable information that add to our knowledge about B. braunii biology at molecular 

level. Furthermore, more hydrocarbon purification attempts using different strains of B. 

braunii race B and growing these strains under different conditions along with the 

improvements in the analytical methods might reveal even more botryococcene and 

methylsqualene isomers. 

5.2 In vitro Raman spectroscopy analysis of race B hydrocarbons 

Distinguishing between structurally similar molecules by spectroscopy techniques 

such as the B. braunii race B hydrocarbons is challenging. Here we have shown that 

experimental and calculated Raman spectroscopy can be used to clearly differentiate 

between several of these hydrocarbons. The bond frequency assignments for ten purified 
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and characterized botryococcene molecules along with five methyl squalenes have been 

discussed in this report (Figure 25). Frequency assignments for seven of these 

botryococcene molecules, C31 showacene 2, C31 wolficene 4, C32 braunicene 6, cyclic C33-

1 botryococcene 7, cyclic C33-2 botryococcene 8, cyclic C33-3 botryococcene 9, C34 

botryococcene isomer 10, and the five methylsqualenes, monomethylsqualene 12, 

dimethylsqualene 13, trimethylsqualene 14, trimethylsqualene isomer 15, and 

tetramethylsqualene 16, were not done until this study (Figure 25). Spectral comparison 

of six botryococcenes, 2, 4, 7, 8, 9, and 10 by line-scan Raman spectroscopy indicated that 

the cyclic botryococcenes possess an obvious Raman band in the 630 - 665 cm-1 region 

corresponding to the cyclohexane b(Ring) bending that is not present in the acyclic 

botryococcenes (Figure 26A), which is strongly correlated to the calculated spectra 

(Figure 26B). Thus, these results have shown that the cyclic botryococcenes can be 

spectrally differentiated from the acyclic botryococcene molecules. When the cyclic 

molecules are compared among each other, it can be seen that 7 has a distinct peak at 649 

cm-1 that is not present in the other cyclic molecules, 4, 8, and 9 (Figure 30A) and the 

calculated spectra largely agree with the experimental spectra (Figure 30B). This spectral 

difference in the cyclohexane b(Ring) bending region is not surprising as 7 has a unique 

ring structure compared to 4, 8, and 9 (Figure 25). In addition, two more regions the 

ν(C=C) stretching region between 1600 and 1700 cm-1 and the CH2/CH3 bending, ωi(CH) 

wag (in-plane), and ν(C-C) stretching region between 1250 and 1400 cm-1 revealed several 

differences when these six botryococcenes were compared (Figures 26A, 28A, and 29A), 

which is also in agreement with the calculated spectra (Figures 26B, 28B, and 29B). 
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Similarly, the five methylsqualene molecules, 12, 13, 14, 15, and 16, show differences in 

both the ν(C=C) stretching and CH2/CH3 bending regions when compared to each other, 

especially the band ratios of 1670 cm-1 and 1645 cm-1 in the ν(C=C) stretching region is 

distinct for each methylsqualene and can be used to differentiate the methylsqualenes 

(Figures 27A, 28C, and 29C). 

We have also used broadband coherent anti-Stokes Raman spectroscopy (BCARS) 

to spectrally differentiate between the botryococcenes C30 botryococcene (1), C31 

isoshowacene (3), C32 botryococcene (5), and C32 braunicene (6) (Figure 25). Three 

spectral regions were determined to be used to differentiate these molecules. Each 

botryococcene was analyzed for the detection of each signal, which is assigned a different 

color. The Raman band at 1382 cm-1 was assigned a green color, the Raman band at 1124 

– 1118 cm-1 was assigned a red color, and the Raman band at 655 cm-1 was assigned a blue 

color. When the four botryococcene molecules were analyzed for the detection of each 

signal, it was shown the Raman band at 1382 cm-1 is mainly found in the spectrum for 1 

(Figure 31D and E), the Raman band at 1124 – 1118 cm-1 was mostly detected in 5 (Figure 

31D and E), and the Raman band at 655 cm-1 that is specific for the cyclohexane b(Ring) 

bending was only detected in 6 (Figure 31D and E). Analyzing 5 for the detection of any 

of the three signals revealed an orange color which would be due to mixed detection of 

the green 1382 cm-1 signal and the red 1124 – 1118 cm-1 signal (Figure 31D and E). 

In this report, we have created a spectral library for the above-mentioned 

botryococcenes and methylsqualenes and determined specific regions that we used to 

differentiate these molecules in vitro. Future studies will focus on mapping as many as of 
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these molecules in vivo by using their specific Raman signatures determined in this report. 

This is quite important for several reasons. First of all, particular hydrocarbons may be 

more suited for certain industrial applications, and thus more desirable. The use of Raman 

spectroscopy to identify production levels of these particular hydrocarbons within an algal 

culture would then inform best times for harvest to maximize hydrocarbon production. 

Second, the physiology of B. braunii botryococcene and methylsqualene biosynthesis is 

not well understood. Even though it has been shown that C30-C33 botryococcenes are 

mainly found in intracellular oil bodies and C34 botryococcene is mainly found in the 

ECM, the cellular distribution of C30-C33 botryococcenes and how the botryococcenes are 

secreted out of the cell are still unknown. In addition, it is not known whether there is a 

difference in the composition of the different oil bodies inside B. braunii cells. For 

example, some oil bodies may be composed of only a single type of botryococcene while 

other oil bodies may be a mix of botryococcenes that eventually mature to C34 

botryococcene for export to the ECM. Another question of interest that can be answered 

by in vivo mapping using confocal Raman spectroscopy is whether the oil bodies with 

different hydrocarbon composition localized differentially within the cell, and this is 

influenced by developmental stage or growth conditions. Overall, these in vivo Raman 

studies would help to understand how the hydrocarbons are secreted to the ECM and add 

to our knowledge about the B. braunii biology at the molecular level and physiology of 

hydrocarbon production. 

Several attempts we made to map some of the above-mentioned botryococcenes 

in vivo have not been successful due to limitations in the current Raman technologies and 
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methodologies for our studies and goals. However, with the fast growing developments in 

confocal Raman technology and methodology, these goals could be made possible in the 

near future. 

 

5.3 Polysaccharide Associated Protein (PSAP) from the ECM of Green Microalga 

Botryococcus braunii 

We have reported here the biochemical characterization of the polysaccharide 

associated protein (PSAP). This is the first report related to the protein content of the B. 

braunii ECM. We have found that PSAP contains three hydroxyproline rich domains and 

a predicted sugar binding domain, but is not similar to any protein when its sequence was 

searched against the NCBI database. Therefore, PSAP seems to be a unique HRGP. PSAP 

is a glycoprotein and ten out of fourteen possible N-linked glycosylation sites on PSAP 

harbors glycans mainly formed of mannose and N-acetylglucosamine. Further analysis of 

the N-linked glycan structures has revealed that one of these glycans is unique as it 

contains an arabinose attached to fucose, which have not seen in other algae or plants 

(Figure 40A). Moreover, four hydroxyproline residues of PSAP were shown to carry short 

O-linked glycans formed of mainly galactose and arabinose, and one of these glycans has 

an additional 6-deoxyhexose (Figure 41C). We have also confirmed that PSAP is localized 

to shell material in the ECM using western blot and microscopy analyses (Figures 42 and 

45). We suggest two functional roles for PSAP in this report. It either has a role in the 

biosynthesis of the polysaccharide fibrils or functions as an anchor for the polysaccharide 
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fibers and since PSAP is the only protein associated with the shell material in the ECM. 

Additinoally, it could have both functional roles. 

The enzymatic activity of PSAP could not be tested because purified PSAP protein 

was not obtained directly from shell material without using a denaturant such as SDS, or 

after many heterologous  expression attempts in several organisms including E. coli, 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Nicotiana benthamiana, and Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, 

which is possibly due to the intrinsically disordered regions that PSAP possesses (Figure 

49). In addition, expression of only the predicted sugar binding domain of PSAP in E. coli 

or Saccharomyces cerevisiae was not successful. 

Determining a specific function for PSAP in vitro might only be possible when 

purified PSAP protein is obtained either from shell material or heterologous expression in 

a different host. Identifying the function of PSAP through knockdown, knockout, or 

overexpression in B. braunii will only be possible when B. braunii can be transformed. 
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APPENDIX A 

 

  

Figure A-1 Overlay of 1D 1H NMR spectra for C33-2 trimethylsqualene isomer 8 

(top, magenta), cyclic C33-3 botryococcene 7 (green), cyclic C33-2 botryococcene 6 

(red), and cyclic C33-1 botryococcene 5 (bottom, blue) is shown here.  
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Figure A-2 1D 1H NMR spectra for cyclic C33-1 botryococcene 5. 
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Figure A-3 1D 1H NMR spectra for cyclic C33-2 botryococcene 6. 
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Figure A-4 1D 1H NMR spectra for cyclic C33-3 botryococcene 7. 
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Figure A-5 1D 1H NMR spectra for C33-2 trimethylsqualene isomer 8. 
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Figure A-6 Overlay of 1D 13C NMR spectra for C33-2 trimethylsqualene isomer 8 

(top, magenta), cyclic C33-3 botryococcene 7 (green), cyclic C33-2 botryococcene 6 

(red), and cyclic C33-1 botryococcene 5 (bottom, blue) is shown here. 
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Figure A-7 1D 13C NMR spectra for cyclic C33-1 botryococcene 5. 
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Figure A-8 1D 13C NMR spectra for cyclic C33-2 botryococcene 6. 
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Figure A-9 1D 13C NMR spectra for cyclic C33-3 botryococcene 7. 
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Figure A-10 1D 13C NMR spectra for C33-2 trimethylsqualene isomer 8. 

 


